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Th« board of directors of Holland
Tulip Time Festival, Inc., Wednesday set the 1962 Julip Time festival
for May 16 through 19, covering _
four • day span Wednesdaythrough
Saturday.

The board

also acceptedwith
regret the resignation of Tulip
Time Manager Dwight Ferris who
asked to be relieved because of the
press of other work. He will end
hia Tulip Time work about Sept.
1.

The Holland Garden Club will
work with the Tulip Time board in
promotingmore tulips in private
yard plantings this summer and
will handle the sale of bulbs.
Considerationalso was given to
enlarging the costume show for
next year, adding new features and
making it perhaps a -three-time
event. This year's innovation of
staging the program in-the-round
in Civic Center worked satisfactorily-

The

housing bureau announced
that it had placed 2.199 persons
through advance bookings including 693 in bus groups. Another 501
were cared for without advance
reservations.In general, the new
piogram of inspectionsof local
homes this year worked out satisfactorily, both for persons rent-

rooms in Holland for Tulip Time
crowds and the board is considering a previous program in which
they hired a man to look after
service station rest rooms, etc.
This program had worked satis-

Vehicles Collide South

Body of Robert Sanchez

factorily previously.

Of City on US-31; One
Wednesday's meeting was for
board members, office personnel
Man in Fair Condition
and chairmen of committee and
Two persons were killed and two
special events. Some complaints on
excessive food charges in local injured when a motorcycle and
food establishments were aired small foreign model car collided
along with some complimentary at 8.45 p.m. Friday on l'S-31,
reports on food service.

Found Near Waverly
Railroad Bridge

A

while playing in Black River near

about two miles south of Holland.

the Chesapeakeand Ohio Waverly

Plans also were discussed for
Terry Lee Alverson,21. of route
having the children'sgames and 4, Holland, driver of the motorprogram at Kollen Park as a fea- cycle, was dead on arrival at Holture next year. This popular fea- land Hospital. Alverson suffered
ture had been revived last year but chest injuries and fracture* of
was not held this year.
both legs, medical examiner Dr.
The board welcomes suggestions Alvin Bonzelaar said.

Justice Enters

American Legion
Elects Officers

gatuck.
State police and Allegan County
deputies, investigatingthe accident, said Thake in the car. was
headed south toward Saugatuck
and Alverson, on the motorcycle,
was headed north toward Holland
when the crash occurred.

Guilty Plea
GRAND HAVEN— Justice of the
Peace James D. Charles,34. Cooptoday pleaded guilty m
Ottawa CircuitCourt to a charge
of embezzling $775 m funds from
his court.
ersville,

the informationbefore
Judge Raymond

L.

car

NEW INTERCHANGE —

Charles, was arrested by state
police after state auditors discovered discrepancies in his ac-

Paul Von Volkenburgh

er and Finance Officer is Cornel-

Is

Announced

Six students of West Ottawa
High School received all A s for
the second semester in the school
term. They are Ronald Vander
Beek. 11th grade: Roger Assink,
John Freeman and David Vanden
Bosch. 10th; David Bouwman and

GRAND HAVEN - The

first

jury case of the June Term openius Havinga.
ed in Ottawa CircuitCourt today
Two Chaplains, Nelis Bade and in which two cases were consolidaSimon Sybesma were elected, Ray ted for trial.
Mishoe was elected Sergeant-atIn One. Thomas Lindsay Ls
Arms. Louis Dalman was named seeking $25,000 from Paul and
Historian and Arthur C. Prigge
Gerald Van Dam and in the other
was elected to a five-year term Bernard Jack Topp is seeking $10,on the Trust Board.
000 from the Van Dams.
In addition, three members were
The actions resultedfrom an
elected to the Memorial Park accident Aug. 5. 1957. in Zeeland
Board. The three were Vein Township involving a car driven
Kraai. Clifford Onthank and Albert by Paul Van Dam, son of Gerald

David Hakken, ninth.
E. Van Lente.
Receiving five A s and the rest
B's were Linda De Jong. Beverly
Vanden Oever. David Rotman and Zeeland Sets Temporary
Donna Stansby, all of the ninth Ban on Lawn Sprinkling
grade. Four A’s and others B went
to Mary Hakken. Richard Nienhuis
and Marcia Stoel. 11th grade:
Susan Bertsch. Diane Coffman.
Duane Overbeek, Marilyn Rozema,
Larry Wanrooy, Dennis Weener.
10th; Rosemary Boone, Gail Harm-

roadways. Traffic will flow, in

Van Dam. and a pickup truck
driven by Lindsay. In the crash,
Lindsay and his passenger, Topp,

a ban this week on lawn sprinkling

car crash at Eighth St. and Chi-

until further notice.

cago Dr. Wednesday

afternoon.

—

96.

The second phase

construction of the

—

will start in 1962.

the east-west freeway

north-south freeway is

A

busload of Detroit newsmen

Newsmen

This

Several Fines

1

the 2 A's with other marks
B list were Dawn Vander Heuvel.
llth; Jack Aalderink,Carla DanBargain baseball is on tap for
nenberg. Dinah Ter Horst. Terry
Holland area fans Friday night at
Vander Yacht and Jan Veen. 10th;
8 p m. in RiverviewPark when
PatriciaMaka and Donna Van Til.
The
NetherlandsAil-Stars play
ninth and getting one A with others
Grand
Rapids Sullivansat 8 p m.
R were Tom Kppmga, Annelies
Ten Voorde. nth: Diane Riemers- The e\ent is sponsored by The
Holland Evening Sentinel and a
ma. Sandra Six and Wanda Vanden
| good crowd is expected for the
Oever, 10th Linda Veersma and
j contest. Men's tickets are 50 cents
Rosemary Rewi, ninth.
while women and children under
JoAnn Bakker of the llth grade
12 will be admitted lor 25 cents.
and Bill Overkamp and Charlotte
Ticxetiiare on sale today at
Wagenveld. 10th graders, received
fbe
Sentinel. Superior Sport* Store
all B s
.

For Holland Fans Friday

and Bobs Sports Shop and at
llaan * Drug Store in Zeeland
Two Can Collide
Tickets will be on sale at the
Cars driven ty Uilit K Hf ht gate at 7 p m Kuday night.
61. of *50 Blackball \vt amt
The Netherlands team, managed
Glenn A Bronson, Jl 0( 37 ,\|w
b\ Hon Fraser. ha» copped the
Avt collided at th* mtorwiM European ihampion*h.} (tie
0, 17th and River A\*
» straigw time* Fraser may start
«*.)
M
stmon Heemsterkor Heiinv Reg#
J*»r«,«„n..1t.d
n
ug ai tint has# tone Henk
vfuiematt* 4% the *»cwvt o**.

§1
Holland

,

.

third. Joop Geuts vs the catcher
and the outfielderswill probably
be Teum de Groot, Simon Arnndell and Jan Schreuders.
Herman Beidschat may start on

the mound

Summer

Police said several children had
been playing in the river with the
Sanchez boy when he disappeared.
They said the hoy's father wai
also in the area.

The children told police that
they had seen the boy playing in
the water and that he had suddenly disappeared. One girl told
police she had been holding the
boy s hand just shortly before he
disappeared.

Staged

Summer
playschools will begin

Officers said the river bank
drops
off at a steep angle where
in Holland and Saugatuck areas;
in
and continue through July 21. The the boy's body was found. They
The group of about 40 including
schools will be held five days a said he apparentlywent into water
wives had lunch Saturday at
.Several persons appeared in Holover his head and could not climb
week from 9 a m. to noon.
the Wooden Shoe Restaurantlo- land Municipal Court the last few
up the steep bank.
gan. spending most oi the time!

year on Monday. June

this

The

cated on the US-31 bypass. There days, the majority concerned with
they were presented with sam- tralfic tickets.
ples of manufacturingfirms
Holland and Zeeland

in

26.

Court

Paid

followingHolland

school

playgrounds are summer

,

P‘ay' j

school centers this year; Wash

Arraigned were Reburn Jerry

Sheriff's officers said the boy s

death was the second death by
drowning in Ottawa County this

mgton, Longfellow, Van Raalte. ! year.
Jemigan. of 205 College Ave.. care
Lincoln.Jefferson.Montello Park. Survivm* bwtdw the parents are
Local manufacturershave been less driving, speedingand stop
Dlann*' Mlr>' Vou
most generous in their response •sign. $34.70; Jacob Sneller. of 321 Van Raalte Nn 1. Apple A.enueJ
and in addition to many products, Washington Ave., right of way. Mapleuood and
j 'Vuneral'«rvieea .ill he held
there are several larger pieces $12; Minnie Lamar, route 1. right
Childrenof all ages are welcome ! Thursday at 9 a m at St Francis
which will be used for pirzes later of way. $12; Tony F. Garner, of as long as they can find their
de Sales Church with the Rt Rev.
when the group stops at Sauga- 204 West Eighth St . speeding,$10 way to and from the school playMsgr. Arthur LeRoux and Fr.
tuck and Douglas.
Leo J. Noonan, Glendale. Miss ground'. Most of the childrenare
Edwin Thome officiatingBurial
The group spent the night at speeding and passing on yellow irom 3 years to 15. The average
will be in Pilgrim Home CemeShip and Shore motel in Saugatuck line. $12.
age is 10 years.

^

Lakeview.

,

and

had

tery.

dinner Saturday and
breakfast Sunday at the Tara in
Rev. Williom Hoverkomp
Douglas.Trips on the Island Queen
GRAND RAPIDS - The Rev. and other boats are planned. On
William Haverkamp of Kalamazoo, Sunday, the tour continuedto
formerly pastor of Central Avenue Benton Harbor and St. Joseph.
ChristianReformed Church of
Included are Harry Hogan, traHolland, has been elected presi- vel services director of the Auto
dent of the Christian Reformed Club of Michigan: William J. TreChurch Synod currently in session pagnier. editor of Motor News, and
at Calvin College in Grand Rapids. Lon Barnes, associate editor of
Rev. Haverkamp served as pas- Motor News, which is arranging
tor of the local church for five the tour.
From the Detroit News are
years, leaving in January, 1955, to
accept a call to Eastern Avenue Jerry Sullivan, rotogravure editor;
Christian Reformed Church in Clayton Irwin, travel editor; C.
Grand Rapids. He currentlyis pas- Karl Ly.smger,editorial consultor of Second Christian Reformed tant; Howard McGraw. photoChurch in Kalamazoo.
grapher: Allen Nieber, city editor;
He served as vice president of Sid Bower, associate city editor.
Synod in 1959 and as first clerk
From the Detroit Free Press are
in 1948, 1952 and 19.56.
Ed Breslin. city desk; B. Dale
Rev.
served Davis, feature editor; Charles
churches in Chicago and in Pater- Haun, picture editor:
son. N.
, before coming to Hol- Howes, chief editorial writer.
land. During his years in Holland,
Others in the group are Paul
the new church was built on the Aird, executive editor Press Reo'd site overlookingCentennial lations Newswire; James Clark,
Park. Services were held in Dim- news editor for WW.I and WWJnent Memorial Chapel for 15 TV: Joseph McCue. Michigan sale*
months during the building per- representativefor Greyhound:Ben

Haverkamp

F

A varied program of games, Relative* and friends may meet
Wellington
Maichele. of 613
Pinecrest Dr , speeding.$10 Rich- stories, archery, baton twirling the family at the Dykstra Chapel
ard J. Bouw s. of 450 Brecado Ct
. feature days and handi- , Wednesday from 7 to 9 p
The
speeding.$10. Jack Michael Ludea ranters each child a plea- 1 rasarv will be reeitMl w<wtm»crf™
ma. route 5. stop sign. $10; Adri- ure-filledactive morning One wo- at 7 45 p m.
anna Scholten.route 1. stop sign, man director and two assistants
$5: Harry B Weaver of no East will assure adequate supervision of
18th St., stop sign. $5: Hans L. each plav ground

in

1906 in Zuidbroek.The Netherlands, in the province of Groningen and come to this country
in 1923. attending Grand Rapids
Christian Schools, Calvin College
and Calvin Seminary.He was ordained to the ministry in 1933
just 10 years after arriving in this

Of

Named

m

,

Archery, baton twirling and acro-

Spegg. of 577 Michigan Ave.,
speeding. $12.

Mac'

Vandalism

ground as experts will rotate
Gerhard Alvin Rii-ema. of 803
throughout the 10 playgrounds on
North Shore Dr., defective brakes.
a schedule which will he given out
Three case* of vandalism at
$5; Beverly Lou De Witt, route
! the first day of summer playcottages in the Macatawa Park
1, no operators license and deschool A junior helper trained in area were being investigatedtoday
fects e equipment, $10: George
leathercraftwill conduct classes by Ottawa and Allegan County
Slikkers,Jr . of 629 Concord Dr.,
every morning »f each playground deputies.
speeding. $10; Beatrice T. Calvo,
in a room equipped for craft work
of 375 North Division,no operator's license.$5: Larry Paul

For Inter-Faith Chapel

GRAND HAVEN-ProbateJudge y**r* °ldFrederick T Miles today reported Z^dyk said the cottages had
that Ottawa County has exceed- neen en,<tred through a window
ed its $10,500 quota toward a and furniture overturned, dishes

A/won/S Llub Hears

About

Deputy Con Zeedyk of Allegan
County said the two latest incidents occurredat cottages south
of Macatawa* Park and involved
children between about 10 and 13

Ottawa Exceeds Quota

McKinney,of 784 East Eighth St.,
disorderly conduct $10 suspended
on conditiondefendant leave town.

Hospitalization

$175,000 goal lor 13 counties to Droken and P^ures pulled off the
Daniel Kehoe. a representative
erect an mter-faith chapel at Kala- 1 Aal^of the MichiganBlue Cross Hosmazoo Stale
i The discovery of the vandalism

Hospital.

pital Affairs Department, adJudge Miles said the county goal camt 01,1 °f another occurrance
dressed the Holland Kiwanis Club was exceeded by 4462.62 and that ! 1 ,Mday n^bt. Zeedyk said A resPhlegar. nationa lautomotive edi- Monday night at Camp Kiwams. ide county was indebted to a Hoi- \ ‘dent Macatawa h$d called him
explaining causes of . increased
tor for Associated Pre^s.
land woman for a contribution of '° r(,Por! what she thought was
costs in hospitalization, new techj a breakm at a cottage Zeedyk said
niques and treatment of many
Marriage Licenses
He said to date $85,000 has been ,our youn*5,«rs bad mixed up a
cases which have opened new
Ottawa County
potent brew containing formalde1 raised and it is expected the proRoger Schuring. 23, Holland,and fields in hospitalizationwhich j gram will be revived with new hyde. cleaning fluid, turpentine,
Judith E Latiffer. 22. Ann Arbor; heretofore could not be done
gas and soap along with other inj officers and leaders He said KalaLarry Hitsman. 21. route 1. ZeeKehoe was introduced by How- mazoo County doubled its quota of gredients, in the kitchen of the
land. and Kathleen Reynolds, 17, ard Van Egmond of the local $20,000 and Ottawa County was cottage, owned by John Strenger
Grand Haven.
of Lake Forest, 111.
Blue Cross office.
I the next county to reach its quota.

$1,171.

!

:

Zeedyk was almost felled by the
fumes and went to Holland Ho^:tal for treatment He said ‘wo of
tne four youngsters admitted being involved in the other ca-es of
vandalismalong with other youngsters.

Vv

>

City Council

at Picnic

Trinity Couples

Probe

batics will be offered ai each play-

Royce . nLu

J

Officers

On

Be

|

Bargain Baseball Slated

ninth.

last been seen

Playschools

visitedHolland briefly Saturday!
while on a tour of Western Michi-

boundary between Holland city
and Holland Township.
The body was recovered by Holland police officers Burton Borr,
Karl Stob, and Robert Ryzanca.
Police said the hoy's body was
found in about four or five feet
of water near the place he had

a combination of US 131 and

Include Holland in Tour To

Synod Head

the entire

Interstate route 296. The cost-west freeway is Interstateroute

Top Detroit

Named

Hieftjesaid water use recently Deputies said a car driven by Ben
sen. Beverly Prince and Carol has exceeded the pumping capac- Wabeke, 49, of 53 Linden Rd., hit
ity of the city's pumps and has the rear of a car driven by C. T.
Schuiling. ninth.
country.
Receiving three A’s and others reduced the reserve water supply Staal, 70. of route 1, Holland. WaElected vice president of Synod
B were John Hudzik. Bonnie Mok- to a dangerously low level.
beke was charged with failure to this year was the Re\. Adam
A limited sprinkling schedule will maintain an assured clear disma, Judy Prins, 11th grade; Lloyd
Persenaire of Dundas, Ont. The
Driscoll,Barbara Hughe*. Carol probably start next week, Heiftje tance and Staal was cited for driv- synod is composed of 124 deleShoultz,Diane Van Slooten.Adel said.
ing with no operators license.
gates from the United States and
Von Ins. 10th: Martha Burchfield.
Canada. The meeting is expected
Carl Kammeraad, Bettina Kardux.
to last at least 10 days.
Barbara Kruithof.Bonnie Timmer.

pm

traffic in late 1962.

the ground at their highest level. The difference in elevation

Rev. Haverkamp was born

ZEELAND — Dry weather this Pair Cited in Mishap
spring prompted City Utilities Ottawa County deputies charged
Manager Martin Heiftje to issue both drivers involved in a two-

desired direction rather than

The

-’astor

—

—

To allow directional-flow",the eastbound east-west freeway
is at ground level while the westbound lanes arc 36 feet above

“ormer Local

way requirementsto a minimum

W

interchange

iod.

were injured.

its

right of

interchangecovers only 20 acres. The L.
Lamb Co. of
Holland recently was low bidder at nearly $5 million tor
construction of the first phase portion of the interchange
the north-south freeway, which is scheduled to be open to

pass over or under the desired route and then doubling back.

Thake swerved in an attempt to
avoid the crash, slate police said,
but did not see the motorcycle in
time to avoid the collision since
his vision was probably Ijlocked
by the car ahead of his car.
The motorcycle struck Thake’s
aulo on the left side, just ahead of
the front door. Troopers said the
auto traveled 51 feet from the
point of impact and slopped It
feet off the west edge of the
roadway.

Charles said he did not care to Vice Commander. Dr. Ronald
divulge what he had done with Boven and Leroy Riemersma were Damage Suit Opens
the money but added he has about
both named as Second Vice Com- In Circuit Court
one-third of the sum left.
manders, Adjutant is Alden J. Ston-

kept

Grand Rapids. The
north-south and east-

west freewaysis "unusual" because of its "directional-flow"
design and the different elevation of the east-west freeway

of

Paul E. Van Yalkenburghwas
They said the motorcycle bouncelectedCommander of the Willard ed back about 10 feet, coming to
rest in the middle of the highG. Leenhouts American Legion
way.
Post No. 6 at the past election
The first ambulance drivers to
Wednesdaynight. Van Valken- arrive at the scene of the crash
burgh, a 16-year member of the said Thake was pinned in the
P. Harris. Coopersville dentist, AmericanLegion, succeeds Robert car. They said Alverson was lying
on the shoulder of the road, a
furnishedthe bond month and has
Van Zanten as Post Commander.
short distance from the motorarranged to lend enough money to
Cecil Helmink was electedFirst cycle.
make complete restitution.

West Ottowa
Honor Roll

interchange, at the junction of the city's

said.

en-

tered the plea of guilty. His $500
bond was continued until sentence
date Aug. 3.

counts late last week. The shortage amounted to $560 in fines and
$215 in court casts, auditors said.
Charles, who had a leg amputated as the result of an accident
about eight years ago. had recently undergonesurgery on his
left foot and appeared in court
today with his left foot in a walking cast, supporting himself with
the use of two canes.
He became Coopersvillejustice
in 1957 succeeding the late Charles
R. Kent. Charles said that Dr. E.

Construction will start soon on the

first phase at this $1 1 milion interchange in

Thake s car, left the road to avoid
hitting the motorcycle, troopers

Circuit

Smith and

travelingsouth, ahead

The youngster had been reported
missing at 6 33 p m Holland police
said. Police sent a boat to the
scene when it was reported that
the youngster had last been seen
playing in the water.
The Ottawa County Sheriff's department also brought a boat to
the river to help with dragging
operations. The river forms the

if-

Troopers said Alverson apparently moved out of the northbound
lane of traffic to pass » truck. A

The justice,appearingwithout
counsel, waived the reading of

The oody of Robert Sanchez, son
of Mr and Mrs Tomas .Sanchez
of 181 East 17th St., was recovered
from Black River about 400 feet
west of a railroad bridge spanning
the river at the railroad yards.
The boy s body was found at 7:47
p m.*

I

ing their homes who appreciated
certain tips on caring for guests,
the following board members: Mrs. to Blodgett Hospital.
and also from the guests themA fourth person. David Wilson,
W. F. Stanton, Henry S. Maentz,
selves.
17, of Saugatuck. riding in Thake s
There was some discussion on W. A. Butler, Jacob De Graaf, car. was also injuredin the crash.
the long-time problem of an in- Donald Thomas, George Lums- Wilson was discharged from Holadequate number of public rest den and Chester Wall.
land Hospital after treatment for
facial lacerationsand contusions.
The accident occurred about a

Coopersville

railroad yard.

-

for next year's festival for which
Robert Erwin Thake, 21. of route
plans already are under way.
1, East Saugatuck. driver of the
Attending the meeting were car, died at Holland hospital.
President Nelson Bosman, Man- Thake succumbed at 10:20 p.m. to
ager Dwight Ferris. Marian Kouw. head and chest injuries, according
and Margaret Buurma of the office to Dr. William Wealrate Jr.
staff. Margaret Kleis who headed
A man riding with Alverson on
the costume show, John McClaskey the motorcycle. Jay Wayne Tayo* the square dance, Willard C. lor, 22. of Lawrence. HI., was reWichers of Netherlands Informa- ported in fair conditionMonday at
tion Service. Lt. Ernest Bear of Blodgett Memorial haspitalin
the police department, Secretary- Grand Rapids with head injuries
Manager William H. Vande Water and severe lacerations. Taylor was
of the Chamber of Commerce, and transferredfrom Holland Hospital

quarter-milenorth of the big
curve between Holland and Sau-

five-year-old Holland boy

drowned early Monday evening

Club
•

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wojahn were
elected president of Trinity Reformed Church Couples Club at the

Studies Zoning
nforma!
in City
•sion on
finance

annual picnic held Wednesday evening in SmallenburgPark
for the Dutchmen
Other officerselected are Mr.

i Comd some

Grand Rapids Sullivans,managed and Mrs Hus Hornbaker, vice
and Mrs.
by Bob Sullivan,will have Jim president, and
Command, veteran of 13 seasons Handy Brondyke. secretary-treas-

Mr

of baseball,behind the plate.
Herm Green, hardhitting out- Thip picnic for rrlembers and
fielder. will man one spot while children wai, in chai~ge of out goJim Sack and Willie Lee are th.
officer*. Mr am! Mrs Elton
other gardner* Chuck Matthew* JVOO)er», Mr pat Mt’j> Ron Nien
will play first while Gary Re.d of hih* and Mt and Mr> Bill Koiean
Jack Rumohr is at second Lee
Mr'» Nun<iy hlopl cnate
Mariow is the short stop and A)
studr tit at lei i
Ware is third baseman
Detroit,
Mike Rrambie,Mike W'y agar den ienb \ Was a warded ait ru icai tonal
and Jim Conrad are three hurling M.nuijvt'u run.' or presented by Dr.
possibilities along ».th Ramoftr
Nvorme Uiltnouse ihaimiatt of too
Zeeland High baseballcoarn M *«• t

<i The

many
vpo>#d
ir ieaw

n

e ton

lone*. Holland H.gh »hen*!op
Sit

may

(bile** Mi * Kb^tni-teiodu*b
t*. ol Vr *n.i
, rt, K > •

\!

•

$r#d

as a

equeat
preau-

Newt

SUMMU UUXATION _ Temp«fotuf«»
in the k,gk Mondas 4«»e moo, re»,J<oh

repmenh
4a

o
"Of .mo

Directors s>nKtai
•vAftcd to reuMUidor .u edioft ret
etivt to * o* n| nw pres* at

scene ut the pork obnost

comm!

Moyoc
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West Ottawa
Names Coach
For

Swimming

Ernest W. Maglischo, 23.

of

Massillon. Ohio will be the West

Ottawa swimming coach and phy.
sical education instructor. Supt
Lloyd Van Raalte said today.
Maglischo will begin tin* developing of a competitive swimming program and team at West
Ottawa. He will teach physical
education with emphasis on swimming, Van Raalte said.
The swimming pool is presently
being constructed with the new
high school at 136th Ave and Riley
St It is anticipatedthat the pool
will be completed by Nov. 1, 1961,
Van Raalte said.

Maglischo has completed work
on his master's degree in physical
education at Bowling Green University in Bowling Green. Ohio
and is a graduate of Ohio Univcr-

JUBILANT GRADUATES-These six Holland

aity in Athens, Ohio.

A

native of Beaver Falls, Pa
Maglischo is a 1956 graduate of
WashingtonHigh School at Massil-

High School graduates, officers of the 1961
senior class, exchange congratulations prior

.

to

lon and obtained his B.S. this spring

commencementexercises held

Center Thursday night. From

at the Civic

Art

Dirkse, Janet Wichen, Karen Kolean,
Donna Beukema, Mary Van Zanden and Ben

Farabee. A total of 405 Holland senior!
received their diplomas Thursday night.

left to right art

(Sentinel photo)

Holland High Graduates

Commencement

405 at

f

TWO-GALLON DONORS —

Holland Civic Center was packed Thursday evening when the 1%1
graduating class of Holland High
School,composed of 493 members,
received diplomas in the 78th annual commencement exercises.
In a short challenging address.
Dr. John E. Tirrell, general secretary of the University of Michigan Alumni Associationand editor

dramatic than the past 17, he said was graduated with the class of
in enumerating personal values re- 1897 was in the audience and was
ceived through education.
introduced by Supt. Scott.
The speaker who was introduced Following presentationof diploby Edward R. Wagenveld, Holland mas to the graduates by principal
High School mayor, served as may- Jay W. Formsma and Supt. Scott,
or of Holland High during his se- Garlin Ben Farabee, the class presnior year.
ident, announcedthe class gift to
Walter W. Scott, superintendent the school, a set of floodlights
of Holland Public Schools, paid tri- which had been used iir this year’s
of Michigan Alumnus,speaking on bute to parents of the seniors, the senior play and will be used in
“Stabilityin Change" noted sev- loyal and deovoted faculty and the new high school, and a reflecteral changes in Holland, his home facultyadvisors,Edward Damson, ing pool which will be installed
Ernest Maglischo
town, since his graduation from Irvin Hanson and Robert Chard for in the garden at the new school
• . . inaugurates program
Holland High School 17 years ago, their excellent influence and un- between the library and the art
Massillon, Ohio area and worked then held in Hope Chapel.
tiring efforts in behalf of the se- center.
at Bowling Green.
He said in this changingworld nior class. School board members
TheJ traditional “Pomp and CirHe was a member of the varsity anchors are needed in the storms
who were introduced were praised cumstance" by Elgar was played
fwimming team at Ohio U three i°1 l‘fc an(l emphasized religion, for their contributionto the Holby the Holland High School oryears. Maglischo taught swim- family and friends, intelligence land community.
chestra under the directionof arrr.ing at Bowling Green this year | and developmentof power which
Mr. Scott said that the class of thur C. Hills, as the graduates,
and coached the Bowling Green can be attainedthrough education, 1961 will be remembered as the the girls in white caps and gowns
freshman swimming team.
Family and friends are the most last class to be graduate from the and the boys in blue, marched for
Single, Maglischo has served as
present Holland High School and the processional and recessional.
precious
resources in the stability
a swimming instructor in the
recalled that five seniors were The invocation was given by the
Massillon, Ohio area and worked of life, the speaker, said, and engraduated in the school's first Rev. Simon De Vries, pastor of
as a lifeguardand instructor at a couraged family counseling.In the graduation back in 1873.
Fourteenth 'Street Christian ReGirl Scout camp, in
YMCA- next 17 years changes will be more Mrs. William J. Wcstveer who formed Church.
YWCA program and in college.
With the hiring of Maglischo, a
“One God" by Ringwald. The connew phase of scholasticactivity is
gregation sang two numbers “For
added to the Holland area. This

.

(

a

mark the first time swimming
has been in the scholastic program
of the three Holland high schools.

of Red Cross volunteers.Not shown are Mrs. Minnie Sheldon,

for blood donors in Holland Hospital.Left to right are Maynard

another two-gallondonor, and Jacob Van Voorst, Holland's first

Batje*. Tony Babinski, Mrs. Van Valkenburgji. Holtgeerts,Mrs.

three-gallon

donor.

(Holland Illustrative phot 3)

Grand Haven
Raising Funds
For

New Chair

GRAND HAVEN -

Grand Hav-

en has started a fund to replace
the office chair of Dr. Irwin J.

Lubbers,president of Hope

Col-

lege.

Ralph

Van

Volkinburg,Grand

Haven superintendent of

schools,

considersthe prexy's chair so outmoded and such a monstrositythat
it should be replaced, and he told
Lubbers so at Grand Haven Com-

mencement exercises Thursday
night.
It

Van

to

startedsome weeks ago when
Volkinburg went to Holland
interview some prospective

teachers at Hope College and was
assigned the president'soffice for
interviews.

Fennville

To Aid Meals
ALLEGAN -

Roll List

, .

A board
,

.

of

visors ruling which will increase

j

C|ojs

McCarty located

,1(.ar the Haynes.

1847.

the annual salary of the county VFW Club Hou.se east of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thurber and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Houghton of
SaugatuckJunior and Senior High jail matron from $600
but city.
School was announcedby Princi- leave the prisoner’smeal
Sunw^ki of Liberty- Stanton were Sunday guests of the
pal Jack A. Baker.
ance at 38c appeared Friday
visitedher cousins. Mr. former's daughter and family, Rev.
Students receiving a straightA be a satisfactory answer to Sheriff and Mrs. Warren Duell from tri- and Mrs; Robert Watt.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane and
•verage are Susan Bray, grade Walter Runkel’s demand that the day until Monday.
Rev. Robert Watt, pastor, and his sister. Mrs. Rena Pearson of
seven and Martha Hallquist, grade allowance be raised to 45c.
11.
The matron. Mrs. Elsie Runkcl, Roy Schueneman lay leader of the San Pedro. Calif, were in East
Others on the honor roll include wife of the sheriff, also oversees Methodist Church attended the Lansing Friday and Saturday for
Lois Aalderink, Bette Bracken- preparation ol prisoners’ meals. state conference meeting held at CommencementWeek at the UniAlma this week.
versity. Mr. and Mrs. Blakeslee
ridge, Jeanne Bekken, I'do Derr,
Runkel had previously told the
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Keag and Crane attended them Saturday.
Ronald Brown, Pam Dorn, Anne board the county could either take
Bethel chapter. O. E .S. held
Byrd, Charles Gilman, Barbara over feeding of prisoners or in- two children attended Job's DaughHemwall, George Hungerford. Kay crease the allowance to 45c. The ters Day held at the Masonic their regular meeting Tuesday evening. Mrs Audrey Mellon worthy
McNitt, Jean Miller,Patti Shook, board had upped the ration from home at Alma Sunday.
J. E. Burch has returned to his matron, reported on the South
Dave Showers, Jim Reno, Jane 33c to 38c during the June session
West district meeting held at South
Reno, Verna Streicher.
which ended late Friday, an home here after spending the winHaven and Mrs. Joan RockhillreThe Korun- Scholarship
ans.pre(j the sheriff ter in Grand Rapids.
Marine Cpl. Joel Me Kinnis, who ported on the County association
given to the outstandingstudent mtalld resultcd in hb uUimatum.
is stationedat Hawaii, is spending meeting held at Saugatuck. Prosenior high for scholarship as a
Jail Committee Chairman Berresult of ability and achievement
a 30-day furlough with his par- ficiency cards were issued to six
nard Miller said the counter prowas given to James Reno, son of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Amos Rock- members. The group voted to reposal was made on the advice of
cess until September.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Reno, route State Jail Inspector William hill.
Justice Purlette Hinckley of
1, Holland. This is the second
Word has been received here of
Nestle.
year Reno has received the award.
the death of Nelsy Nelson, form- South Haven, died Monday of a
Meanwhilethe board went ahead
erly of Fennville,who died Mon- heart attack. Mrs. Hinckleywas
wi^ plans for buildinga new jail,
day evening in Grand Rapids. He formerley Helen Hull of Fennville.
approving contracts for Architect
II
fell 'and broke a hip a few days
R S. Gerganoff, of Ypsilanti,and before his death. His wife. Grace
tor Huitt and Sons, Allegan, to rewill arrive Friday from California
move trees, raze the old county ofand arrange for funeral services
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Doorlag and
Mothers of World War 2 of unit | f'ce building and grade the jail and burial in Allegan.
S6 entertainedstate officers at a ^i,e on ^1e northwest corner of the
their
four children of Kalamazoo
Mrs. Claude Hutchins, Mrs.
dinner Wednesday evening with county square The board also apwere Saturday supper guests of

SAUGATUCK—

County Red Cross chairman. Mrs. Van Valkenburghis chairman

sence of other two-gallondonors at a specialrecognitionmeeting

Matron's Pay

Saugatuck Names
Honor

Gertrude Ver Hoef, Fred Smith, Jr., and Arthur Read, Ottawa

Van Volkinburg was overwhelmed by the old piece of furniture
the Beauty of the Earth" and and while he felt it was an honor
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson attend"America.The Beautiful."
to sit in a president'schair, he
ed the funeral of a cousin, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willerton also decided that the chair had
Irene Adams Cronkhite at Alle- and family drove to Chicago Sat- neither beauty, stability nor comgan Saturday morning.
urday to meet Mrs. Willerton 's sis- fort and suspected Dr. Albertus C.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gretzinger ter, Mrs. Rene Ryan of Ft. Worth Van Raalte had brought the chair
super- ;hi",e «*chang«l (heir farm with Texas who came to attend gradu- from the Netherlands when he
j a. home owned by Mr. and Mrs.
ation exercises of her niece Carol founded the Holland colony in

Allegan Ups

will

Mrs. Blanche Van Valkenburghpins

on a two-gallon blood donor pin on Henry Holtgeerts in the pre-

Tlie honor roll at

to

allow-

to

Van Volinburg said Lubbers had
been absent from Holland on a
very successful campaign for funds
in New York but that no appropriation had been made for a new
chair. He said he had received
one donation and would be happy
to receive more.
Dr. Lubbers, commencement
speaker of the evening, said the
probable reason for the old chair
is that people can think better on
their feet and should not be enecouragedto sit down.

.

Award

World War

Mothers

Meet

Allendale

Parents Assist
In Senior Party
Ten couples,parents of graduating Holland High School seniors,
served on committees for the party
sponsored by all parents of seniors
after graduation exercises Thurs-

day night.
A1 Kruiswyk's orchestra played
for the dancing which took place
in the street on Central Ave.,
which was blocked off between
Seventh and Eighth Sts.. Table
games and more dancing followed in the Hotel Warm Friend
where a buffet suppOr was served
later.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Elzinga.

TOGETHERNESS1—

grown from two to seven. The family hasn't

Seven-year-old Bobbie

Veneklasen, of 252 Cambridge Ave., has
better than a bird's eye view of life among

seemed to mind a bit having Bobbie and

the robins. A robin father and mother settled

first five little blue eggs, and then five
always-hungrybaby robins are nurtured and

bedroom several
weeks ago. Since then the family circle has

in a nest on the ledge of his

fed by the proud

William T. Boersma and wf. Lot
27 Stielstra'sSubd., Twp. Park.
Est. Marinus Jacobusse, Dec. by
Adm. to Johannes Kooyers et al
Pt. NWi« SWV4 Sec. 8-5-15, Twp.

Ottawa County
Real Estate

his

family, the Robert Veneklosens, observing as

parents.

(Sentinelphoto)

Former Holland

Man

Gets Diploma at 52

GRAND RAPIDS 52,

Holland.

Neil Quist,

Grand Rapids, former Holland

Stanley A. Lampen and wf. to resident,at long last has a colGreater Builders Inc. PI. SEV4 lege diploma.
SE'4 NE'4 Sec. 20-5-15,Twp. HolFather of five children,Quist

Transfers

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Woudstra were
J. Elmer Mulder et al to WilMr. and tars. David Rotman of master and mistressof ceremonies.
liam Boes and wf. Lot 20 Waldo s land.
decorations had a waterfall ar- >™wng the Union Soldiers monu- j Mr
Wil,iam A|drich Florida called on Mr. and Mrs. Arrangementswere in charge of Subd., City of Zeeland.
May Kooyers et al to Fred received an A. B degree from
rangement of iris and greens on went, at a cost not to exceed and son. Allen of Allegan were John Rotman Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William De Long,
Paul A. Craig to Robert James Breuker and wf. Lot 11 Blk A Calvin College in Grand Rapids a
Mrs. Henry Stad remains in Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van Leu wen,
the officers' table and artistic
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
De Neff and wf. Lot 20 Pine Hills Bosnian's Add., City of Holland. week ago after a 30-year halt. He
ButterworthHuspital.
had attended Calvin for two years
groupings for the other tables. Mrs. ; David Weston. Allegan, was reMr. and Mrs. Orville Munkwitx, Subd., Twp. Park.
Lynn Chappell.
John R. DeJonge and wf. to
Mrs. Larry Kuzee was taken to Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wichers,
following high school graduationin
William Padgett gave the mvo- appointed Allegan county civil deClarence Tamminga and wf. to John Raterink and wf. Pt. NWV4
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Farrell
Butterworth Hospital for treat- Dr. and Mrs. John Winter, Mr.
fense director, to serve until April,
1927 and began taking courses
and family of Lombard, also Mr.
John H. Bouwer Lot 13 Pine Hill’s SW‘4 -14-5-15. Twp. Holland.
again in 1959.
Small jars of blueberry jam and I
on the recommendation-of and Mrs. Lloyd Dorman and fam- ment
and Mrs. Frank Working and Mr. Subd., Twp. Park.
William DuMond and wf. to
Karen Broene submittedto a and Mrs. Nelson Bosnian.
He plans to start a teaching
tiny windmills were presented to Ihe civil defense committee,
ily were entertained Sunday by
Marlin J. Bakker and wf. to Ralph W. Lescohier and wf. Lots
tonsilectomy
at
Zeeland
Comcareer in the fall.
the guests including the Mesdames j The board also took under ad- their parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Also on the committeewere Mr. Erving R. Dangremond and wf.
12. 13 Oak Lawn Park, Twp. Holmunity Hospital recently.
His son, Kenneth, fourth in line
Della Burd, Nettie Yolk. Irene Me- ! 'isement a proposal offered and Hicks.
and Mrs. Bill Mokma Jr., Mr. and Pt. SEV4 SEV4 Sec. 26-5-15, Twp.
land.
of the five children, graduates this
Mahn and Maude Watkins, Na- explained by Weston. Robert Mrs. John Heavilin. her son Mrs. Florence Van Huizen left Mrs. Louis Elenbaasand Mr. and HoUand.
Est. Nicholas DePree, Dec. by
week from South High School in
tional Chapter members and the D'Amelio. deputy director of the Charles, and wife, attended fun- by plane for Florida to assist her Mrs. Teed Van Zanden. These 10
DeLeeuw and Sons Lumber Co., Adm. to Fred Meyers and wf. Pt.
Grand Rapids. Another son is a
following state officers: The Mes- Michigan Office of Civil Defense, eral services of the former's sis- husband's parents, Mr. and Mrs. couples also served as chaperones to Terry D. Ver Hulst and wf. Lot
Wh SWK SEl4 13-5-15, City of jet pilot instructor in the Air
dames Winifred Easterday.Irma and Herbert Lees, state CD liaison ter-in-law. Mrs. James Cross, 49, John Van Huizen, Sr., in driving with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 29 Rose Park Subd.. Twp. Holland. Zeeland.
back to Michigan. The Van Vlsscher. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Barnes, Helen Wheaton. Kathrine officer,for establishment of an at Kalamazoo May 29.
Raymond A. Ham and wf. to Andie S. Merrill to Paul S. Force and also is in his last
De Nardo. Loretta Jones, Olive emergency control center in the Mrs. Charles Wadsworth enter- Huizen's plan on spending the Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Leonard Lubben and wf. Lot 81 Weston Lot 55 Heneveld's Resub. -year in a college in Texas. Two
daughters are married and have
Haight. Sena Haynes, Marv Otto, basementof the new jail building. tained several friends Wednesday summer in Allendale
Boven, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Steke- McBride's Add., City of Holland.
Macatawa Park. Twp. Park.
families. The youngest child is in
Edna Rifenborgh and Elwinna D'Amelio indicated that federal at luncheonhonoringMrs. Ivah T. Vander Lugt will be the tee and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oscar Peterson and wf. to John
grade school.
speaker at the County Farm on Wright.
fund, were available on a 30-50
N.
De
Vries
and
wf
Lots
97
and
Chenowith of New Jersey.
Thursday evening. Mrs. G.
Quist's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
The State F.xecutive board elect - * basis for architecturaland enginAll senior parents cooperated in 98 Chippewa Resort. Twp. Park/
Director Picked
Mrs. Rena Pearson and Mrs.
John C. Quist of Grand Rapids,
ed Mrs Padgett as State Sun- wring fees and special equip- Mary Reeves of San Pedro. Calif, Brouwer and Mrs. J. Sail will pre- some way with the party plans.
Kenneth Mannes and wf. to
formerly lived at 369 Lincoln Ave.
shine chairman and Mrs. Sue East ment. The funds are offered under were luncheonguests Wednesday sent vocal music.
Mrs. Visscher's art students asJohn
H. Bouwer Lot 22 Pinehill s For Family
in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Broene and sisted with the painting of the deman as alternateMrs. Minnie ‘be ‘ederal cml defense depart- of Mrs. Claude Hutchinson.
Subd.. Twp. Park.
family
accompanied
by
Mr
and
corations
for
the
showboat
Serier was named State Alternate cent's “continuityol government" Mrs. Henry Johnson went to Ann
John Van Tongeren and wf. to^ Richard Hofferbert.36. of South
hospital representative from the program, hr said. The center would i Arbor Wednesday vhere she join- Mrs. William Terpetra of Grand) special guesLs invitedwere Mr.
Tom Lindsay and wf. Lot 4 Blk Bend, Ind . has accepted the posi- Fruitport
provide space for governmentiune- ed
Doila|d and wde'and Rapids took a trip to Battle and Mrs Jay Formsma, Mr. and
local unit.
2 Asses. Plat No. 2. City of Hoi tion of director of the HollandMrs. Walter
Scott. Mr and
Announcementwas made of com- lions and communicationsin case .,1] drov to Hamden, Conn where Creek last Tuesday.
land.
at 49
Zeeland Family YMCA. it was andisaster.
Mrs Ervin Hanson Mr and Mrs.
ing events includinga state party
they will attend the wedding SatCarl
C.
Andreasen
and
wf
to
nounced Friday night by Dr.
Ed Damson and Robert Chard,
for veterans at the Veterans' Faurday of their granddaughter and Three Pay Pines
GRAND HAVEN-Mra. Clifford
Hope College W4 Lot 4 and N 7 ft.
cility in Grand Rapids on June Youth Fined for Throwing
niece Miss Judy Johnson to West
GRAND HAVEN - Three Mus the latter three class sponsors. W'j Lot 13 Blk 53. City of Holland. George Smit, chairman of the Hoi- Cottrell, 49. Fruitport,died Fri21; carnival for veterans at Fort Firecrackerat Carhop
Point Cadet Wayne Boger. Miss kegon youths paid $23 fines and
personnel day in Municipal Hospital where
Norman G Wangen to Leif Innd-Zeeland
Custer on June 22. annual dinner
Jobnaon is the daughter of Lt
6UQ costs in Municipal Court Wed- Marriage Licenses
she had been a patientsince May
Blodee and wf Pt Lot 5 and
committee
and ‘boat outing fo:
HAVEN
and Mrs. Andrew Johnson of nesday on charges of minors
29. She had been ill two years.
Ottawa County
Blk 13 Hope College
Hofferbert has served as assooi a cusloim
Hawaii who flew home for the possession of heer m a motor
from the Gr«
She was born m Beldmg. was
Norman Klynatra, 18. Zeeland, of Holland
ciale general secretary of
> root
cflity to be givei
vehicle. Nicholas Plichta. 20 Dav- and Donna Van Oort, 17, Holland:
“ married there
1939 and the
Marvin Koomen and wf to Myid Knschner. 20. and AUen Baker. Donald Aldennk.35, route 1, Al- ron D Vandtn Bosch and wf Ft YMCA in South Bend. lint., for | family came to Grand Haven in
17. were arrested by fctate police lendale and Gloria WaIPnga, 21,
1942
Elt SK‘4 Set 2-J-15. Twp, llol- the put six year*
inday evenmg j early Wednesday morning on I S Grand Haven Jeity Lee Coffman.
Survivingare the husband, three
| Holierhert.ami his wilt. Mary,
31 in Spring Lake Township The! 20. and Margery Hope Datema. tl,
and four iiKnilh-yW daughter. sew, William Robert and Russell
Gray and wf
car was stopped for a traffic vifrj noth of Holland Warren 1. One Frank Dufiy and *1 Pt Lot
Holly Ann. plan to arrive in Hoi- at home two daughters.Mra.
toil Cuatei on wt
of Grand Haven
lit
an officer approached
and Mama Western HmveW » Supei Flat Nu 32, Twp

an(J

catjon

;
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Engaged

Youth Drowns
In

Vows Spoken

Church

in Vrieslond

Rites

Read

•"

15,1961

Grand Rapids

in

Read

Rites

in

Graafschap Church

Gravel Pit

NearJenison
JEN1SON - A

16-year-old Grand-

ville youth drowned late

Thursday

afternoon in the Ottawa County
gravel pit at Cottonwood Dr. and
Fillmore Rd. near Jenison.

The

youth. Michael Klein, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wilson

of

Granville, was pronounceddead

on arrivalat

St. Mary’s Hospital

In Grand Rapids where he was
taken by ambulance after being
pulled from the gravel pit by Leon
Shepard, who lives on Cottonwood

Dr. near the gravel

pit. Shepard

applied artificialrespirationuntil
iheriff's officers arrived.

Klein was swimming with a companion, Dick Simmons, 15, of 808
Baldwin D., Jenison. Two girls
were with the boys but had not
been swimming. The girls went to
the Shepard home for help after
Klein apparently tired and went
down in the deep water. Mrs. Shepard called Ottawa County sheriff'i
deputies and an ambulance.
Deputies said Shepard pulled the
youth from about three feet of water near a ramp. The water in
the pit is about 30 feet deep, deputies said.

Miss Ruth Ann Scbreur
Mr. and Mrs. George Schreur of
61 Lynden Rd.. announcethe engagement of their daughter, Ruth
Ann. to Edwin Diepenhorst, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Diepenhorst, route 2, Holland..
A iall wedding is being planned.

Mr. ond Mf*. Ronold Lee Donnenberg

Min Mary Jean Van

*.V'

the pit in which the youth drowned.

Summer School
Group Leaves

Miss Judith Kaye Steqenga
Mr. and Mrs. George Stegenga
of 46 West 21st St. announcethe
engagement of their daughter,
Judith Kaye, to Stanley Gates,
son of Mrs. Francis Wesseling and
the late George Gates of Hamilton.

scheduled shipboard orientation
programs, forums and language
classes to prepare students for
their new experience abroad.
Among the 1,000 students who
embarked this morning were Holland students Norman Boeve,
Monica Donnelly. Barbara Kamphuis, John Riters. Sally Tollman,
Karel Vander Lugt and Jane Van
Tatenhove.
Also abroad the ship were Dr.
Paul Fried, directorof the summer school, David Powell, assistant director and Mrs. . Esther

Women

Senior Party Ends

Graduating seniors

Holland firemen were called out
to hose down the street after a
fork-liftloader struck the side of
a semi truck on Seventh St., near
Lincoln Ave., at 2:45 p m. Friday,
spilling fuel oil on the street.
Holland police said the loader
was driven by Arlyn J. Cook, 33.
of 584 Howard Ave., and the truck
was driven by Andrew Kmphof,
48. of Grand Rapids.
Police said the westbound truck
was standing atill when the loader, headed east on Seventh St.,
suddenly veered to the left, striking the truck.

of

Holland

At Last Meeting

High School and their dates enjoyed a post commencement party
The Sixth Reformed Church
Thursdaynight sponsored by par- Guild for Christian Service held
ents of the seniors.
Miss Mery J. Cleypool

Central Avenue was closed off
The engagement of Miss Mary
from Seventh to Eighth St. for a
J. Cleypool to Ronald Voss, son
street dance until midnightand
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Voss of 995
then the group of 300 went inLincoln Ave., has been announced
doors to the Tulip Room of the
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hotel Warm Friend for table
Martin Cleypool of 60 East 14th
games in the grill and more dancSt.

ing.

A buffet supped was served in
the lobby of the hotel. Guest
prizes were given, all donated by
local merchants.

A

showboat theme was

featur-

its final meeting of the season

Tuesday evening in the church
The

guild circles and guests had

a dinner with the menu being that
which would be found in the area
where the missionary for which
the circle is named labors. Each
circla also took part of the program to better acquaint the group
with the missionary the church is
helping to support.

Frederick

Hitsman, 64. died at hi.s home
Thursday afternoon in Robinson
Township after a two-year illness. He was born in Robinson
Township and served with the
T S. Army during World War I.
He was employed 18 years with
Challenge MachineryCo.
Surviving are the wife. Helen;

At Birthday Party Here
Tim Mulder, who will celebrate
his seventh birthday anniversary
tnis summer, was honored by his
classmates at a party at his home.
595 GraafschapRd., given by his
mother. Mrs, Edwin Mulder.
Games were played and refreshments were served. Guests included his first grade classmates of

three daughters,Mrs. Robert Platt

Mrs

•Iso 16 grandchildren.

Moose

Beta Sigma Phi Holds

headpiece consistedof a matching
The groom attended Hope College
hat and veil .She carried a basket j and graduated from the l niversity
ot aqua and white ahasta daisies of Michigan College of Engineer
Women of the Moose. Chapter The Theta Alpha Chapter of with greens and white ribbon ing He is employed by the Diesel
No 1010. held annua! electionof Beta Sigma Phi held the final cul- streamers.
Equipment Division
officers Wednesday evening in the tural meeting at the home ol Mrs.
Miss June Brink and Miss Pear!
The newlyweds are at home at
Moose Home. A complete new slate
John Husted, 11!W Marlene Ave. Brink, sisters of the bride, at- 136 FairviewRd , Zeeland
of officers will be installed June
tended as bridesmaids and were
For her daughters'wedding Mrs.
21 at a formal installation cere- Monday evening.
dressed identically to the maid of Brink chose a pink lace dress with
Mrs. Herbert Johnson prosified honor.
mony in the Moose Home.
white accessoriesand a white
over
the business meeting The
Serving as flower girl was Miss] gardenia corsage. The mother of
The Academy of Friendship coworkers presided at the meeting chapter yardstick was discussed Vicki Vannette. niece of the bride the groom wore a light aqua orto welcome two new members by the group and after counting She wore an aqua organza dresvs. ganza dress with matchingaccesup points it was discovered they David Brink, nephew of the bride sories She also had a white garMrs. Ted Berkey presented a tiny
had enough to be a three star was ring bearer.
denia corsage.
gold ring, the symbol of the Acachapter
demy. to Mrs. Ed Nyland and
The culturalportion was led by
Mrs. Marie Huff.
Mrs Earl Hughes on the subject,
It was decided to grant a schol"The True
question and
arship to one of Holland's own
answer period was held Mrs Gorgraduates who will enter nurses'
don Cunningham and Mrs. Husted
training
served relreshmenis.
For the chapter night program Others present were the Mesa reading was presented by Mrs. dames Paul Divida, Ed Falbcrg, Two Holland High Art student#| tinn who inspired her students to
John Ver Hof Lunch was served Riehard Brown, Russell Simpson. and their art teacher hive room- 1 h1051 exceptional work. Her prize
by Academy of Friendship mem- John Boven, Fred Davis and Floyd ed special recognition from the I is a 10-day trip to Puerto Rico
provided hy the Agencia Rivera
bers
Kimple.
teenager magazine Ingenue which
Biascoecha travel agency.
has a specialfeature. "Your Live- 1 Karen Mokma. daughter of Mr.
ly Arts,” in which best creative and Mrs William 'Mokma of 363
writing, art and photography from Lincoln Ave., entered a water
high school students throughout ; color for her magazine entry
the country is
* Margo Naber. daughter of Mr and
Karen Mokma.
member of | Mrs. Andrew Naber of 812 Central
this year's graduating claxs, and Ave , entered a sculpture
Margo Naber. a freshman in E E ! Announcement of these honors
Fell Junior High School, are among ! was made at a breakfast for the
the 17 finalists chosen by Ingenue Holland High School facility Friin the July issue of the magazine. ! day morning in Kollen Park
Of the 17 entries. 10 were
Earlier this year Abigail Brown,
poetry and short story and seven daughter of Dr. and Mrs Donald
in visual
| Brown of 115 East Ninth St., won
Mrs Jean Visscher.Holland a summer scholarshipto the UniHigh art teacher, was recognized| versity of Kansas. She is a loth
as the best art teacher in the na- grade art student.

Miss Bonnie Lynn Vonde Water
The engagementof Miss Bonnie
Lynn Vande Water to David Lee
Vander Kooi has been announced
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Teno Vande Water of 294 Fairbanks Ave.
Miss Vande Water is a. June
graduate of Holland High School
and her fiance,son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Vander Kooi of 54
West McKinley Ave., Zeeland, is
a Zeeland High School graduate.

Meeting

Final Cultural

j

” A

j

1

Mrs. Boyd De Boer opened the
decorations complete
meeting
with prayer. She also conwith a steam whistleto ereate the
ducted a business meeting and
effect.
Senior parents cooperatedby closed the meeting with a poem.
The Young Circle whose field is
serving on committees, and actBrewton. Ala., wrote and presenting as chaperones.
ed a playlet includingmusic, entitled "A Day in the Life of Mr.
Classmates Honor Youth
and Mrs. Young.”

Resident Dies at 64

Dick Hughes
who is with her husband with the
Army in Germany, and Mrs.
Charles Davis of Spring Lake
Township;four sons. Guy. Jr., of
Muskegon Heights. George of Robinson Township. William of Grand
Haven and Charles with the Army
in Fort Carson, Colo : his mother, Mrs. George Hitsman of Detroit; two sisters, Mrs Ted Graf
of Nunica and Mrs. William Zavitz
of Detroit; five brothers.Davis of
Marion, Ind.. Philip and .Meredith
of Grand Haven Township. Marinus
of Muskegon and Roy of Ithaca;

of the

i

fellowshiphall.

ed in the

Robinson Township

of Spring Lake.

Guild Circles

Graduation Events Give Program

Oil

From Street After Crash

GRAND HAVEN-Guy

rout# I, Zeeland,

Hold Annual Election

Snow, language coordinator.

Wash

.Thf organist. Mrs. Lois De
Jonge, played appropriatewedding
and Ronald Lee Dannenberg,ion
music, and Martin Hardenberg.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harley Dannensoloist, sang "Together With
Mrs. Willis Do'f Vryhof
berg, also of route 3. Zeeland,were
Jesus.” "O Promise Me" and "The
The Beverly Christian Reform- Butkiewicz,twin cousins of the
married in VrieslandReformed Wedding Prayer.”
Mr, oerf Mr*. Curt is W. Huyser
ed Church of Grand Rapids was bride, were flower girls and were
Church May 26.
A reception was held following the scene of a wedding on May 19
^Von Putten photo)
dressed
like
the
maid
of
honor.
The Rev. Harry Buis performed the ceremony in the church baseMiss Gloria Ruth Brink and CurDale Visser of Grand Rapid# at.
when Miss Carolyn Lemmink. Wt
the 8 p m. double ring ceremony
tis W. Huyser were married May
ment with ItO guests attending
tended the groom as best man
as the bridal party assembledin Miss Arloa Grasman and Ronald daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Evert man and Loop De Visser and Rob 26 in the Graafschap ChristianRea setting of palms, candlelabra Vander W'al served at the punch Lemmink. 2413 Miami Ave , Grand- Bouws Jr. were groomsmen Seat- formed Church with the Rev while Kenneth Coy and Jack
and kissing candles, bouquets of bowl and Miss Gloria Ensing, Cliff ville, became the bride of Willis ing the guests were Donald Vryhof James C. Lont performing the \annetleseated the guesta.
white mums and gladioli. The HuLst. Miss Jan Dykstra and Dale Dale Vryhof. son of Mrs. Cor- and Donald Oosterbroek.
double ring ceremony
Traditionalwedding music was
Herb Start was soloist and Mrs.
church pews were marked with Boersen were in charge of the nelius Vryhof of 380 East 24th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert E Brink of played by Mr*. Nathan Brink, sisand the late Mr. Vryhof.
Marvin Hootstra organist.
white bows.
route 5, Holland,and Mr. and Mrs. ter-in-law of the bride. Jack Kraal,
gift room.
Bouquets of white chrysanthe- Followinga reception in the Malloy Huyser of route 2. Zeeland, brother-in-lawof the bride, sang
The bride, given in marriage by
For a wedding trip to Great
her father, wore a floor-length Smoky Mountains Natural Park, mums and aqua carnationsdecor- church for 150 guests the newly, are the parents of the couple
"O Promise Me.” "Because” and
gown of silk organza over bridal the bride wore a beige cotton-knit ated the altar for the double ring weds left on a wedding trip to
Church decorations consisted of "The Wedding Prayer ”
ceremony performed by the Rev. New York and Wa'hmgton D C. spiral candelabra and bouquets of | At a r.veptionfollowing the ceretaffeta. The fitted bodice had a
(fess with black patent leather
Wilmer of Ninth Street Church.
For traveling the bride chose a white snapdragons with aqua and j mony Mr. and Mrs Andy Brink
scooped neckline with a center accessories.
The bride given in marriage by beige coat, a print dre's and beige y.hile daisies flanking the altar. ! served at the punch bowl while
plastron of Chantilly lace emThe new Mrs. Dannenberg is a
her father wore a floor-length gown accessories.She wore the corsage Pews were decorated with white ! Mr and Mrs. Harold Veiling. Mis#
broidered in sequins and pearls.
graduate of Zeeland High School
The bouffant skirt ended in a and Davenport Institute. She is of Chantillylace and tulle trim- from her wedding bouquet
bows and greens
Ravma Vugteveen and Harvard
Presiding at the reception as
chapel train. Her double-tierred employed as a secretary at Gen- med with sequins. A lace crown
The bride, who was given in mar- Knesenga were gift room nttendheld her fingertipveil and she master and mistress of ceremon- riage by her father, wore a floor- anTs. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
crystal crown held a butterfly veil
eral Electric Co. Her husband, also
carried a white Bible with white ies were Mr. and Mrs. Justin Vry- length gown of tissue taffeta featur- Ess were master and mistress of
of imported silk illusion. She cara graduate of Zeeland High School,
orchid and stephanotis.
ried a cascade bouquet of two
hof and in charge of the punch ing a jewelled Venice lace plas- ceremonies.
works for Clement Electric as a
Mum Marcia lemmink, her sis- bowl were Mr. and Mrs Ronald tron on the bodice front. The boufwhite orchids with atephanotis.
For a wedding trip to the middle
bookkeeper.
ter. as maid of honor, wore white Polks. Gift room attendants were fant skirt fell to a chapel train eastern states the bride wore a
Mrs. Patricia Baas was matron
Mr. and Mrs. Dannenberg will
embroidered organdy o\er aqua Mr* Wesley Vryhof Mrs Donald and was formed by graduated poufs white rayon tailoredsuit, a pink
of honor while Norma Dannenberg
make their home at 95‘i Clover
and Gale Beekman were bridestaffeta and carried a white basket Vryhof and Miss ShirleyVryhof
from front to back. A double crown cloche hat, matching pink accesAve. in Holland.
of pink and white carnations and
maids. Best man was David Van
The couple now resides at 20' 2 of seed pearls and rhinestonesheld sories and pink crystaland pear!
The groom's parents entertained
Orman. Larry Van Noord and
snapdragons. Mrs Leon De Visser, East 2bth St. The bride, a gradu- her butterfly veil of imported jewelry. Her corsage was of
David Arendsen attended a s the bridal party followingrehear- cousin of the bride, was brides- ate of Wyoming High School. i> English illusion tulle. She carried white carnations and pink sweetgroomsmen. Seating the guests sal. Pre-nuptialshowers honoring maid and Miss Beverly Lemmink employed by Jervis Corp. in Grand- seven white calla liliesm an arm heart roses
wetja Curtis Van Noord and Ger- the bride were gi\en by Mrs. D. was junior bridesmaidBoth were ville. The groom was graduated bouquet with ribbon streamers.
The new Mrs Huystr is a gradard Timmer.
Van Orman. Miss Janet Timmer dressed like the maid of honor from Holland ChristianHigh School Mias Donna Dae Huyser. sister uate of Holland Christian High
The matron of honor and brides- and Miss Norma Dannenberg; Mrs. and they carried white baskets and attended Davenport Institute. of the groom, served as maid of School and Grand Rapids Junior
maids were identically attiredin G. Dykgraaf and Mrs. H. Veld- with yellow and white carnations He is employed by Modern Pro- honor. She was attired in .a sheath College Division of PracticalNursstreet-lengthsheaths of turquoise man; Mrs R Diepenhorst, Miss and snapdragons. Jean and Jayne ducts.
dress of aqua silk organza lined ing She was formerly employed at
organza with peplum and match- Carol Ver Beek and Miss Mildred
with matching taffeta and a match- Zeeland Hospital and is presently
ing headpieces.They carried cas- De Witt.
ing silk organza overskirt Her working for Dr. M J Frieswyk
Van Noord of

feet and seven feet high, surrounds

Holland Firemen

(Prince photo)
dais-

mums and

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gelmer

The entire gravel pit area Ls
surroundedby a fence, deputies
said. A second fence, 60 by 4
said. A second fence. 60 by 40

Hope College Vienna Summer
School's 32 members left New*
York pier 84 at 11 a m. Friday
aboard the T V Aurelia bound for
Vienna. Austria.
The ship will arrive in Le Havre.
France on June 16 where the students will begin a three-week
study-tour prior to the six-week
session ii. Vienna.
The Council on Student Travel,
which chartered the ship, has

Noord.cade bouquets of

The Hoeksema Circle told about
the work in Jackson County, Kentucky and more specifically that
at McKee. Mrs. James Barkel sang
"The Last Movin' Day.”
The Estell Circle is honored to
have Mrs. William Estell, mother
of the missionary, William, in its
circle. She told about his work in
Formosa including some of the
more personal touches.There also
was a table display to help better depict life in Formosa

Montello Park school and the
teacher, Miss Joan Fendt.
Those attending were Gary
Mrs. Arthur De Waard’s deMeyer, Craig Moe$. Tom Pratt,
Gail Ramaker, Mike Riksen, Pam votions on the theme of "Beauty
Scholten, Nancy Schrotenboer. in Nature” includedgroup singing,
Merri Smeenge, Dianne Steketee, scripture,a short message and
Bob Stille, Nancy Ten Broeke, prayer.
Harold Tibbe, Bobby Van Ark.
Barbara Van Vuren, Pam Vander Couples Club Has Steak
Veen. Garry Wagner. Greg Wag- Fry at Kamp Kiwanis
ner, Mary, Betsy and Mark Mulder.
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed
church held a steak fry at the
Kamp Kiwanis grounds Wednesday evening.
Following the dinner games were
played.Each couple brought a new

reprinted
a

in

art.

and Mrs. Ronald Hyma, 658 East

Hospital Notes

10th St

A .son horn Thursday to Mr.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
and Mrs Jacob Meurer. 1599 12th
Thursday were Vicky Monet za.
Ave ; a son. Clark Allen, born to303 West 5th St ; Glenn Bareday to
and Mrs James
man. 268 North River Ave; Mrs.
Drooger. 2054 Scotch Dr : a son.
Frank J. Welch, 308 South 10th
David Lee. born today to Mr and
St.. Lafayette. Ind : Brenda
Mrs. Donald Lampen. route 3.
| Bronson, 420 Weal 16th St.; Mrs.
Clayton
Forry. Sr.. 189 Weal
26th St ; Margaret •Peggy Way- Holland Chapter, OES
man. 76 West 16th St ; Joel Hop. Stages Spring Potluck
816 South Lincoln Ave. idi.scharg;ed same day; Robert Bird. 253
Holland Chapter 429. Order o!
East Ninth St ; Mary Duffy. 178 the Eastern Star, met Tuesday
West 12th ; Lorraine Kooyera. 548 evening with the Worthy Matron
College
Michael Gebben, Mrs. Leonard Stillerpresiding The
446 West Lakewood Blvd dis- meeting was proceeded by the ancharged same day; Kenneth Sed- nual spring potlucit supper Mr.
don, 6% Ruth Ave 'discharged and Mrs. Louis Hieftje served cofsame day; P**ter Jacobus.se. route fee
Friendship and Initiation Night
5. Michael Allen. 722 160th Ave.
'discharged same
Ann will be held Tuesday. Jane 13. in
Whitnell, 122 East 25th St ; Ed- the chapter room
it was voted that the meetings
ward Marsh, Hamilton
during
July and August be ausDischarged Thursday were Mrs
1

Mr

1

I

W

tali
*•#

Youth Magazine Honors
Art Students, Teacher

J

Ave

toy to be used in the church nursery. Dr. and Mrs. S. J. De Vries;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Yeomans and
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bonzelaar formed the committee for the evening's

j

<

:

j

activities
1

day

The club is planning a children's
party during the month of August.
Mr. and Mrs J.
Otting are
the co-presidents of the club.

i

B

Ronald Kuyers and baby. 1491* pended, the next meeting conven;mg Tuesday. Sept 5.
i Maple \ve ; Mrs. Spencer Drever
A picnic will he he'd in Kollen
and baby 2475 Prairie Ave
Deborah Kleinian, 101 East J6to Park during the summer vacaSt Mrs. Ernest Rekkrn. 5307 : fton The date for this will ha
decided upon and memoeri notij East 40th Ave Mary Marcus. 721
1 Led of same,
Maryland Edward Carsteu* 862

Local Ladies Aid Society
Visits Greenfield Village

;

The ladies' Aid Society of the
FourteenthStreet Christian Reformed Church concludedactivi-

i

ties of the season with an all-day
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Hope College Graduates Married

Vern Schipper

Hamilton

Lesson

Inducted Head

Servicemen Paul Douma and
Vernon J. Wassink, w1h> recently
went into training,are stationed
at Fort Knox, Ky., and Robert
Kaper ia with the 9th Weather
Squadron, Beale AFB, Calif.
Daily Vacation Bible School
Classes began this wfek Monday
to run through Friday, June 23.

Of Exchangites

It is a cooperativeproject for the

brother of Jesus. He was either
the son of Joseph by a previous
marriage or the son of Joseph and
Mary. Many of us believe the latter. He grew up with Jesus but
he did not believe in Jesus until
after His resurrectionJames was
the head of the church in Jerusalem. It is reported that he observed all the Jewish habits of
fasting and prayer even after he
had become a Christian. His epistle
is full of practical teaching for
sound Christianliving. This lesson
tells us about the power of the
tongue.
I.

three local churches Hamilton Reformed, Hamilton Christian Reformed and Haven Reformed. The
Rev. Spencer C. De Jong is director and is assisted by the Rev.

Seymorer Van Drunen and
instructorsand helpers.

The families of Mr. and Mrs.
James Hoover and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Codings attended the funeral of their father and grandfather, Gerrit Tucker, held at Egst

SaugatuckChristian Reformed Church last Friday. ‘Several
other local people also attended.
Donald Rienstra has returned
home from Veterans Hospital, Ann
Arbor, in an improvedcondition.

Teachers have greater respon-

It is good to bear in

mind

that

teaching involves responsibility.
We all make mistakes. However

the

Rev. Ralph Ten Clay, with about 40

such advertisementshall have been sibilities than those who don't
obUlned by advertiser and returned teach. The word “masters”really
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted means ‘•teachers."In the Jewish
plainly thereon;and In such rase If synagogue any one who felt inany error so noted Is not corrected,
publishersliabilityshall n<* exceed clined to speak did so. In the
such a proportion of the entire early church thus custom was concoat of such advertisementas the
tinued The meetingswere inforspace occupied by the error bears
to the whole spsce occupied by mal. They were something like
»uch advertisement.
our old fashioned prayer meetings.
Sometimes the people who spoke
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. »3.0U; six months. had somethingworth saying but
*2 00; three months, $1.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptionspayable In there were those who talked much
advance and will be promptly but said little. In some instances
discontinuedIf not renewed.
the speakers would criticize and
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu- censor severely fellow church
Write or Phone members.
larity In delivery.
del
EX 2-2311.
James warned against this evil.

CRACKDOWN ON WASTE
When a congressional commit-

15,

Sunday School
Sunday, June 1$
The Power of the Tongue
James 8:1-12
By C. P. Dame
James, the author of the epistle
that bears his name was mast
likely either a brother or a step-

The Home of The
Holland City Nrwa
Published every
h u r s d a y by the
llnel Printing Co.
'Office !S4 West
Eighth Street. Holland.
Michigan
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Vern Schipper

Vern Schipper. newly-elected The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay of the
presidentof the Holland Exchange Hamilton Reformed Church used
Club was inducted into office at as sermon themes the past Sunthe noon luncheon meeting of the day "A Change of Hands" and
club at the Hotel W'arm Friend "Why God is Mindful of Man."
Monday.

Mr*. Joy Ronold Dykitro

Special worship in song was preOther officers inducted by Jake sented by the Junior and Girls’
Fris, charter member, were Ed Choirs.
Lindgren, vice president; A1 Van
At the Junior High ChristianEnLents, secretary: Clarence
deavor service a quiz program
Klaasen, treasurer and Harold
was conducted by Lila Kempkers,
Klaasen. Gerald Mannes and Paul
Sharon Albers and Mary Elenbaas.
Thompson, board members.
(JoeT* photo)
Randy Eding was in charge of de-

Dwight Ferris, retiring 'presivotions. The Senior High C.E.
dent, announced the summer group considered the topic "Our
picnic date for the club will be
Lord and Christ.” with Marilyn

Summer Wedding Unites

Mr. ond Mrs. Ronold Dole Lokhorst
(Bui

ford photo)

Hope

College graduates sleeves embroidered with pink
selected the 'chapel of Third Re- flowers.Pink sashes and headformed Church in Holland for their dresses of velvet with net and
wedding on Saturday, June 3 at matching shoes completed the en4 p.m. Miss Karen Joan Hyink, sembles. Their flowers were white
T^’o

June 26 at the Holland Fish and
Johnson and Edith Folkert as leadtee brings to light the fact that
Game Club camp grounds.
the blunders of teachers and
ers.
the Army pays $1.25 for an airFollowing the induction,Daniel
preachers are more serious. While
craft part the Air Force buys for
A summer evening wedding on daughter's wedding with white J. Kehoe, assistant director of Hos- The Church Choir participated
working on this lesson my tele2-1 cents, the citizen may cock his
in the evening service of Imman- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth carnations with pink roses.
phone rang. A woman called the Tuesday in Third Christian Re- accessoriesand wore a white and pital AffairsDivision of Michigan
ear and reflect that he has heard
uel Reformed Church of Fennville. Hyink, 134 East Park Lane, KohMiss Sharon Crassman of Benwrong number. This happens to all formed Church. Zeeland, united in yellow sweetheart rase corsage. Blue Cross, addressed the club on
something like that before. Indeed
The Junior Girls’ League was ler, Wis., became the bride of ton Harbor was maid of honor.
of us but it is not serious.ReligMrs.
Dykstra.
the groom’s moth- the topic “Analysis of the Factors
he has.
scheduled to meet for the June Ronald Dale Lokhorst,son of Mr. Bridesmaidswere Miss Kathy
matrimony, Miss Joyce Lorraine
Costs.’'
ious teachers deal with spiritual
er, chose a slim costume of ice Behind Hospitalization
The ring of familiarity persists
He said the casts have risen program on Monday evening, with and Mrs. Klaas Lokhorst, 9847 Ashe of Flushing.N Y., and Misi
matters and they are terribly Disselkoenand Jay Ronald blue peau de soie silk with a short
as the committee— a House inMrs. Edward Donivan of Holland Flora Vista St., Bellflower.Calif. Lorraine Hellenga of Three Oaks.
Dykslra.
important.
fitted jacket over nylon lace bodice faster than the general economy
vestigatingsubcommittee, in this
as speaker.
Baskets of pink and white flow- Valerie Jean Lokhorst. niece of
The
Rev.
Arthur
Hoogstrate
permainly
for
two
reasons
—
scienII. It is admitted universally
with matching accessories and
case, of which Rep. Edward HebThe Girls’ Choir dinner is sched- ers, ferns and candelabrawere the groom, as flower girl wore a
that the tongue needs to be con- formed the double ring ceremony white and pink sweetheartrose tific advances which have increasert of Louisiana is chairman — eliused as decorationsfor the double pink nylon organdy dress. She
uled
for tonight.
ed hospital costs and the haspital
trolled. God has given us minds for the daughterof Mrs. Simon corsage.
cits from the U S. comptrollergenring ceremony which was perform- carried a pink lace basket with
Listed
as
High
School
graduDisselkoen.
South
State
St.,
Zeetaking
its
place
as
a
self-supportin order that we may control the
Miss Dianne Nagelkirk played
eral a detailed report on how the
ed by Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven. petals.
ates
from
the
Hamilton
Reformland. and the late Simon Dissel- the traditional wedding music and ing institution,no longer dependarmed forces waste tax money by tongue. James uses two illustraKenneth Lokhorst of Topeka,
ed
Church
were
Linda
Beyer,
koen
and
the
son
of
Mr.
and
ing
on
subsidies.
Greg Bryson of Patterson.N.J.,
tions. He says that we control
accompanied Don Van Gelderen
neglectingto get competitive bids.
Howard Busscher, Bernard De was organist for the rites and Kans., brother of the groom, servhorses by putting bits in their Mrs. Henry R. Dykstra, 81 West when he sang “The Wedding BenThis is understandable, too.
Boer. Paul Douma. Carla Haak- Gordon Stegink of Muskegon was ed as best man. Groomsmen were
21st St.
ediction." "Now Thank We All
The feeling of having heard it mouths and tlyy obey us and we
Paul Hyink of Kohler. Wis.. brothBorculo
ma, Linda Langeland. Marla Lug- soloist.
The
church
was
decorated
with
.direct ships by means of a little
Our God,” and "The Lord’s
all before is understandable beer of the bride and Donald Gallo
ten.
Norma
Lugtigheid.
Carol
Ny'The bride selected a wedding
rudder. The tongue like the bit palms, spiral candelabra and bou- Prayer."
cause such revelationshave been
hoff, Julian Smit, , Gloria Top, gown with a French lac« bodice of Patterson. N.J. Ushers were
at
or
the
rudder
is .small but it can quets of white mums with aqua
A
reception
for
200
guests
was
made at intervalsduring the past
Palmer Veen, Vernon Wassink and over taffeta. The taffeta skirt with Harlan Hyink. the bride’s brother
majestic daisies.
held in the church parlors with
several years. When the comptrol- do great things. A littlefire can
ZEELAND—
Albert
Wold.
70.
of
Beverly Lugten. Hope College tulle overskirthad a pleated front and Bruce Hoffman of Hudson,
The bride, given in marriage by Mr. and Mrs. John Jurries.uncle
ler general testified recently that cause a big one. Many a commuNY.
Borculo.
route
1, Zeeland, died un- graduateis Cheryl Veen Kemp- with French lace panel and feaher
brother,
Sylvan
Disselkoen,
and aunt of the groom, serving
the Navy could have saved more nity has been divided, more than
A reception was held in the
kers.
wore a floor-length gown of occa- as master and mistress of cere- expecteedly Tuesday of a heart
tured four tiers of flouncesat the
than a million dollars on one small one congregationhas quarreled
church parlors following the cerelade
with
short
sleeves
accented
by
back
and
extended
into
a
chapel
Mr. and Mrs. Dale MaaUnan
monies.
attack at his home. He was a
batch of purchases by buying direct and many a family has been brokmony.
mitts. A fitted bodice had a cumand children, Mr. and Mrs. La- train. A pearl crown held in place
Serving at the punch bowl were
rather than through aubcontractors.en up on account of a word.
retired farmer, born in The NethThe new Mrs. Lokhorst was
verne Lampen and Mr. and'Mrs. her elbow length veil. Her fan
By the tongue people violate merbund detail through the waist. Miss Joan Worst and Harry Hoithat was distributing but not startlerlands and came to the United H. D. Strabbing attended the June shaped bouquet included a white graduated from Hope on June 5
The
bell-shaped
skirt
extended
inevery divine law. A person can
werda. Mr. and Mrs. John T.
ing; it was old stuff to taxpayers.
and will teach in New Brunswick,
expre&s every sinful passion in his to a small chapel train. Pearl and Williams presided in the gift room States at the age of 18. He lived meeting of the Allegan County Ru- orchid with stephanotis. Her fathThis is scandal compounded
N.J., next year.
sequin
•
embroidered
motif
applier
gave
her
in
marriage.
with Miss Naida Staal and Jack in Borculo for the past 13 years ral Letter CarriersAssociation
the initialscandal of loose, waste- speech. With the tongue people
The groom, who was graduated
ques encircled the scooped neck- Boelema. Miss Myrtle Hulst and was a member of the Chris- held in Griswold Memorial Lounge
The bride's attendants,all colful buying practices,and the fur- can be rebellious to their parents,
from
Hope in 1959 is attending
line, the bell shaping of the skirt poured. Junior and Warren Dissel- tian Reformed Church there.
in Allegan. Arrangementsfor prolege friends, were gowned alike in New BrunswickTheologicalSemther scandal that there has been mean to their neighbors,cruel to
and
the
train.
Her
butterfly
veil
gram
and
place
were
in
charge
of
Surviving
are
the
wife
Maggie;
koen. brothers of the bride, were
no firm action to eliminate such their friends,ungracious to their
white nylon organdy with puffy inary in New Brunswick, N. J.
of French illusion fell from a in charge of the guest book.
the two former couples. The proone daughter, Lillian, at home.
abuses in the armed forces.And relatives and irreverent to God.
crown of white sweetheart roses The newlyweds will tour Caligram includedtwo piano duels by
in the light of this compound scan- Words of suspicious, based on
and lilies of the valley.She car- fornia, the Southwest and Yellow- Elderly Holland
Linda Maatman and Mary Voor- Circle had supper at the Bosch
dal it is all the more gratifying rumors, have done untold damage
ried a white Bible topped with a stone National Park. For her gohorst
and a film showing of Restaurant in Zeeland.
to
the
Christian
Church.
James
that PresidentKennedy has ofHurt in Two-Car Crash
Christian School Board meeting
white
orchid.
scenic
places
enroute to California
ing away outfit; the bride wore a
fered ‘’full cooperation’’ in a drive says that “the tongue is a fire,
The
maid
of honor, Miss Judy beige two-piece Italian silk sheath
by
Mr.
Strabbing. Presiding was will be held on Friday at 8 p.m.
a
wqrld
of
iniquity"
and
that
it
against Pentagon waste.
Mrs. Jane Van Den Berg, 78,
a'so on Friday at 8 pm., the EvanThat is what the situationde- “defileththe whole body, and set- Veenboer,wore an aqua sheath dress with bone and aqua acces- of 290 East 13th St., was reported Chris Schiebergen of Martin, presigelism Committee will meet with
dress
featuring
a
brocade
overdent
of
the
Allegan
R.L.C.
A.
sories with her orchid corsage.
mands. Both civilian and military teth on fire the course of nature:
the workers who plan to visit the
The bride is a graduate of in good conditionTuesday at Holofficials in the Pentagon need to and it is set on fire of hell." skirt made of the same material
The Ver Lee • Geenen Funeral unchurched familiesof the area.
be prodded until they act to tight- Wicked speech is hellish and it is as the bride's gown. Her head- Holland Christian High School and land Hospitalwith injuries suffer- Home, sucessors to the late Wilen up all along the line on spend- inspired by Satan. The tongue is piece was a halo of white sweet- Grand Rapids School of Beauty
liam Ten Brink Funeral Home,
heart roses and lilies of the valley. Culture.She is employed at Julies ed in a two-car crash at the intering. Those responsible for laxity untamed.
held an open house for the public
section of Lakewood Blvd. and
III. The tongue is a power for She carried one long stemmed House of Beauty.
in the face of committee revelaFriday evening to acquaint them
120th
Ave.
at
6;
15
p.m.
Monday.
white rose.
The groom is a graduate of
tions should be disciplined and, in good and evil. We can bless God
with the availablefacilities,which
Admitted to Holland Haspital
Miss Lois Dykstra. sister of the Holland ChristianHigh School and Hospital officialssaid she suffered
extreme cases, ousted. There is with it. and curse our fellow men
includes a 24 hour, ambulance serv- Tuesday were Mrs. Clayton Lanlacerations of the face and left
no justificationfor wasting tax with it also. It is apt to be fickle. groom, and Mrs. Sylvan Dissel- Calvin College and will enter mediice.
des, 15460 156th Ave.; Mrs. Ronarm and possiblefracturesof the
money. This is particularlytrue A tree can be relied on to pro- koen. sister-in-law of the bride, cal school in Septemberat Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. 'Robert Payne and ald Driesenga,450 Rose Park
left arm and left leg.
when waste cheats the nation of duce one kind of fruit and a wore attire identicalto that of State University'sCollegeof MediOttawa County deputies* said children recentlyreturned from a Dr.; Mrs. Donald Pitcher, 4016
the
maid
of
honor.
cine
in
Detroit.
some of the things it needs lor de- spring one sort of water but a
Beeline Rd.; Hannah Parkyn, 212
Van Den Berg was a pas- vacation trip to Texas.
fense.
tongue sometimes curses and Paul H. Sterenberg attended as Mr. and Mrs. Dykstra will re- Mrs.
Mrs. Neal Brower was stricken West 12th St.; Mrs. Bill Smith,
senger in a car driven by Dora
sometimes blesses. There is of best man. Adrian Van Den Bosch. main in Holland for the summer
with illnesson a vacation trip, 252 West 14th St.; Mrs. Jennie
Cross, 61, also of 290 East 13th
course sometimes wrong with the Allen and Melvin Disselkoen, and in the fall will make theft
near St. Louis. Mo., but was able Bartels, 43 West 30th St.; Mrs.
St. The Crass vehicle collided with
man who uses his tongue in a brothers of the bride, served as home in Detroit.
a car driven by Francis Wilber, to make the trip home, and was Paul Jacobusse. 550 West 30th St.;
ushers.
The
groom
s
parents
entertained
double capacity.We all reveal
taken to Allegan Health Center Mrs. Marinus Geertman.95 East
Mrs. Disselkoen. mother of the the wedding party at a rehearsal 45, of 1440 Perry St., deputiessaid. upon her return the latter part of
what kind of people we are by
15th St.; James Riemersma, 411'
Wilber
was
headed
west
on
bride, chose a white eyelet and dinner at Van Raalte s Restaurant
last week.
Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef was elect- our speech. The evil tongue speaks
River St., Spring Lake;’ Mrs. WalLakewood
Blvd., and Mrs. Cross
ed president of the American of an evil heart. How much bet- green brocade dress for her in Zeeland.
was driving south on 120th Ave. The Haven Reformed Church lace DeZwaan, 108 West 35th St.;
Legion Auxiliary for the coming ter it is to comfort than to critiwhen the crash occurred. Depu- people held their final servicesat Steven Cook. 89 Spruce Ave.;
Miss SKoron Rose Brewer
year at a meeting held Monday cize. to encouragethan to underHarry Weaver, Louis TerAvest, ties said the Cross vehiclehit the the Hamilton Auditorium last Sun- Nancy Wabeke, route 3; Mrs.
Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Brewer of
evening m the Legion clubroooms. mine, to build up than to tear
Larry and Bill of Allegan. Herb right side of Wilbers’ car. Mrs. day. after meeting there for over Ralph Schierbeek, 47 West 31st
437 Cleveland Ave. announce th§
Officers re • elected are Mrs. down! Our tongues need to be
Lampen and Don attended the Cross was ticketed by deputiesfor three years, since the church was St.; Mrs. Alice Brower, 310 LinBertal H. Slagh, first vice presi- controlledby God's Spirit.
organized in April. 1958. Dedication coln, Zeeland; Mrs. John Land- engagement of their daughter,
twilight double-header at Detroit interleringwith through traffic.
Sharon Rose, to Jack Gehrke. son
dent; Mrs. Bernard Kammeraad,
and Community Night services are wehr, 1169 Third St., Boulder,
last Thursday evening.
of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gehrke
second vice president;Mrs. Henry
scheduled for Tuesday and Thurs- Colo.; Gloria Bailey, 4854 WashPFC Alan Gates, now stationedat
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman. Mrs. Owen
of 1519 Elmer St., VirginiaPark.
Brower, secretary;Mrs. Alden
day
evenings
in
the
new
sanctuington Ave. (discharged s a m e
Wakeman and Carol last week Cleveland. Ohio, spent last SunStoner, treasurer;Mrs. Martin
ary.
day>; Laurie Slighter, 17 West 19th
Saturday attended the alumni day day evening and Monday visiting
Japinga. histonan;Mrs. William
The special worship in song the St.
John Albert Timmer was again activities and the same evening his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hoek, chaplain; Mrs. Joe Nybof,
past Sunday was contributed by
Discharged Tuesday were Dick
able to attend the church services attendedthe alumni banquet at Gates, and other relatives and
sergeant-at-arms.
soloist,Mrs Floyd Kaper, in the Slagh, route 4; Mrs. James
friends.
Spring Arbor College.
New board members electedare on Sunday after injuringhis back
morning and by soloist, Mrs. Drooger and baby. 1254 Scotch
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
Mrs. John Gates, Roger, Ricki,
in
Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan, a few weeks ago.
Robert Van Den Belt, and the Dr.; Mrs. Marvin Israels and baby,
and
Nancy
attended the ComShirley and Judy, Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Cook and Mrs. William
Church Choir at the evening serv- 2500 Prairie; Mrs. Harry Blystra,
Karen Van Noord, Gertrude Cook
mencement exercises last MonAlbert Gates. Mr. and Mrs. Evans
GRAND HAVEN - The Ottawa
Jellema.
ice.
804 West 32nd St.; Helene De
day evening at Spring Arbor Coland
Darlene
Blauwkamp
left on Meredith, Sandra, Mike, Johnny
County Sheriff's DepartmentlistMrs. John Kobes. retiring presiA group of girls will be attend- Graaf, 169 East 16th St.; Mrs.
lege. Their daughter Barbara reed two fatal accidentsamong misdent, presided at the business Saturday for Indianapolis and and Debra of Kalamazoo.Mr. and turned home with them to spend
ing Camp Geneva Bible Conference Jacob Meurer and baby, 1599 112th
haps investigatedby the departmeeting, where it was reported Terre Haute. Ind., as summer Mrs. Leon Haywood and family of the summer vacation.
this week. They are. Carol Joost- Ave ; Mrs. John Van Nuil and
ment in May.
that the coffee held last Wednes- workers in Missions for three Bradley and granddaughter, Terberns, Donna Stehower. Linda twins. 1474 East 18th St.; Mrs.
According to a departmentreesa
Brenner.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stewday morning at the home of Mrs. weeks. Junior Aukeman will leave
Maatman, Mary Voorhorst, Betty Jimmie Borgman and baby, 2486
port for last month, there were
ard Van Dyke of Hamilton, John- Tulip City Hymn Sing
Ernest Bedel) netted approximate- on June 22 for Harlem.
Slotman and Beverly Zalsman.
120th Ave.: Mrs. Phillip Begley
45 accidents investigated,includny Gates, Jr and Miss Mary Attended by 1,000
ly $40.
Mrs. George Havkamp. former and baby. Ill East 16th St.; Mrs.
Mr. and Mrk. John Locks. Mr.
ing 14 personal injury mishaps in
Mrs. Herbert T. Stanaway, and Mrs. Herm Locks and Larry. Post of Burmps gatheredlast
pastors’wife of the Hamilton Re- Wayne Alofs and baby. 204 East
About 1.000 persons attended the
which 23 persons were hurt.
Poppy chairman, reported an ex- Mr. and Mrs. Horace Dozesema week Sunday near Martin at the
farmed Church, was a Hamilton 32nd St.*
Sheriff’s deputies issued ticketz
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. second Tulip City Hymn Sing ol
tremely successfulpoppy sale with
visitor last Friday, visiting at the
Haspitalbirths list a son. David
and children of Oakland attended
to 47 drivers and warned 23 others.
Tolhurst, Jim. Gary and David the summer series held Sunday
all 3.500 poppies sold. This money
homes
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Jack, born Tuesday to Mr. and Two minors were referredto pro.the open house at the Christian
to help their father and grand- evening at Holland Civic Center.
Strabbing and the Rev. and Mrs. Mrs. James Garvelink, 892 144th
,AJU“d:‘0lc!Z !0r. a,d 10 veleran5 R«' Home in Grand Rapids last
bate authorities for driving violaThe meditationwas given by
father, John E. Meredith, celeand their families.
Spencer De Jong. She was accom- Ave.; a daughter. Kathryn Louise,
Thursday evening.
tions.
the
Rev.
William
Swets.
pastor
ot
Karen
J.
Cook
brate
his
77th
birthday
which
had
Delegate to the State Convention
panied by her cousin, Miss Shoe- bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Elsie FeenKra submitted
Criminal arrests by the departto be held in Grand Rails July to surgery in St. Mary Hospital in occurred June 2. There were Maplewood Reformed Church, who
maker. from Zeeland.
Norman Harper. 214 East 17th St.; ment totaled86. with 75 misdeused as his subject “Rejoice in the
thirty-sixpresent.
20 through July 23 is the incomThe
Misses
Fannie
Buhman
and
Grand Rapids.
a son, Alberto, born Tuesday to meanors and li felonies. Eleven
David De Young spent part of Lord Always and Again 1 Say,
ing president,Mrs. Ver Hoef. with
Della Bowman have completed Mr. and Mrs. Benito Ramos, route
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dirkse called
juveniles were cited to probate
the alternate,Mrs. Brower, the on their Grandmother at Butter- last week near Cincinnati.Ohio, Rejoice."
their duties for the past school 1, Hamilton.
court for criminal offenses.
Specialvocal music was furnishvisiting
his
brother
and
family.
vear with the Holland school sysI worj|, Hospitalwho was injured in
Department cruisers traveled
Mf and Mrs. Robert De Young ed by Mrs. Charlene Baker ol
Cud . bower, were .uggealed lor an accidera a lcw weeki
HAVEN
Probate ,em and will be spending the sum37.416
miles during May as the
Immanuel
Reformed
Church
of
Mrs. M. J. Gmtttian. at Holland
J(„me Van Em and |amil and Marilyn.
Judge Frederick T. Miles today Jmer, vacation at their respective
department
investigated460 comMr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman. Grand Rapids and the Mannes
Hospital and at home lor Mrs ;
nol|[|f,d,ht su(ldendealh
homes in Hamilton.
plaints.
announced the appointment of
John huipers and Mr. Tony Van- „ Mrs
Grom,Mr o( (;ra„d Barbara, Nancy and Diane and sisters trio. Instrumentalmusic
Many local residents attended
to
Drivers licensesissued by the
Mrs. Owen Wakeman attended the was furnished by trombonist Jim Karen J. Cook of Grand Haven Holland High graduation exercises
.. ”ie'
Rapids. The funeral was held on
departmenttotaled 497. and 96
as
girls’
probation
officer
and
Hostesses lor the evening wre ; f.r(l(av #t
Van Hofrs Funwal wedding Friday evening, June 9. Bos of Moody Bible Institute.
at Holland Civic Center last week,
LANSLNG
Jack
Romprisoners were booked at the
Ushers were furnished by the social worker.
of their cousin. John Barber aqd
Mrs. John H Riemersma and Mrs. ! ,Jome'
when several local seniors were bouts. Sault Ste Marie school of- county jail.
Muss
Earleen Thomas, both of Bethel Reformed Church Jack
Stoner.
among
the
graduates.
Miss Cook, who was graduated
Mr and Mrs. John Locks visited
Allegan. The services were held Sonneveldt was song leader and
from Western Michigan
The past Sunday was General ficial. Tuesday was appointed
and Mrs. Joe Haveman o(
at
the
Methodist
Church
in
AlleMarriage Licenses
Ken Louis was at the organ *D<> j University in Kalamazoo will Pulpit Exchange for the Holland deputy state superintendentof Youths Plead Guilty
Moline Mr Haveman suffered a
Dorothy Deters at the piano.
gan.
Ottawa County
1 a n Reformed public instruction effective Aug 1. i 1 o Throwing Bottles
join the juvenile slaff July 10. She Classis C h r «
heart attack a few weeks ago
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored.
Andrew Buurkma. 20. and PatChurches and the Rev. John Berghas
been
doing
social
work
(he
past
At the last consistory
a I irintm
Rombouts.38. will replace Alex
GRAND HAVEN - Terry Corricia Stegink. 18. both ol Holland
sma of East Saugatuck was in
j year as part ol her educationtramrofeuiM ol
mwlo by 'I','1"' Mfi Marion CoH*y >nd LlCMM RejtOfM
Canja.
who will return to a pad- belt. 20, and Timoiny King. 17. both
hiidren oi Allegan. Mr. and Mrs | GRAND HAVEN - John B Pat- j mg
Norman Edward Over way,
charge
of
the
morning
service
at
ind Mrs. Robert Belkamp and
Harold De Feyter and family of | ten. 62. Grand Haven, was grant
Holland, and Nancy Elaine Luim-i
For the last two years, Arthur the local church. His sermon topic tion he held previously,adminis- of Grand Havei ileaded guilty in
Charlene Van Houten.
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. ed restoration of his operator'sIn Olson iind Donald J Meinderlwna was "Why Keep God s Law " The trative assistantto State Superin- MunicipalCourt >nday to charges
20, Zeeland; Richard William
Jack Krause and children and ease to operate a iehic!e only I have been carryingon juvenile R*v. Don Negen oi the Niekerk tendent of Public Instruction Lynn [in connection "Uh a beer, bottle
Brouwer, 22, Chicago r-n-. -< .»i».
Mrs Alice Coftey last Sunday id the course ot employmentfollow > court w oi k
j throwing episcle on Beacon Blvd,
t hurcto conducted the tvenlng servAna Appledorn. 21, Holland Carl Ticketed After Crash
j mg a hearing m Circuit Court Mon
Holland police charged Jdtob
John Dam*. I*. Holland and la»«Judge Miles iminu out that Ot- ice and used the topic “Knowing Rombouts received bachelor's in Grand H.n\tit last Friday,
master's and doctoral degrees at ' Corbett,chai sed with being dothat God is God "
Ann Rutter, |u, Sprinj; Lase. Jon sueiler. 61. of SheMon la with Muss Karen Haywood ol Bradley , day Judge Raymond l Smith em
muity with moie than Ml
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Stage First

Several Are

Western
Placed

On

Horse Show
Jim Walma of Jenison rode
Duke to four first place finishes
and the high point of show tro-

Probation

phy, at the Holland Western Saddle

ahow of the season
Saturday at the Ottawa County

Donald Geerts.18, of 380 Fourth

Club's first

Ave., and Terry Nash, 18. of 105

Madison Ave., were placed on
months probation when they

Fair Grounds.

18

Approximately100 horses and
ap-

riders turned out for the event.
The pony races, introduced into
the show for the first time, were
received with enthusiasmby the

peared last week before Municipal
J’Jdfce Corneliusvander Meulen on

charges of receivingstolen goods.

spectators.

Conditionsof the probation are

Everett Snider of Jenison was
the judge, with Owen Smith as
ringmaster. Henry Walma was announcer for the show, Dorothy
Alofs was show secretaryand
Merry Smith, treasurer.
Results of the show follow:
Speed and action: Jim Walma,
riding Duke; Jack Hoezee, Coco;
Jack Klynstra, Bud
Pickup race: Jim Walma, Duke;
Jack Hoezee, Coco, Laity De

that they cannot leave the state
without permission of the court,
must pay $9.70 fourt costs and
85 monthly supervisionfees each,
may not associate with known
criminals,and must use their best
efforts to find and keep employment.

ENJOY COFFEE KLETZ - Members of

Both were charged in connection
with a breakinMarch 28 at Felon's
service station at 44 South River
Ave.

Tin?

Netherlands All-Starbaseball team were entertained at a eoffee-kletz Thursday afternoon in the
Dutch drill of the Hotel Warm Friend and then
were taken on a tour of Holland. The Holland
Chamber of Commerce hosted the kletl and the
Midwest Division of the Netherlands Information
Service took the players <«i the tour Seated are
(left to right): George Cook of the Netherlands
Information Service: Jan Hartog. board member
of the Royal Dutch Baseball Association;John

James Douglas Bronson, 18. of
800 Beech St., Grand Haven and
Larry Paul McKinney, of 78‘j East
Eighth St., Holland, were assessed
fine and costs of $14.70 on June
5 for disorderlyconduct. McKinney’s fine was suspended on the
condition that hdfcave town. They

fielder, Charley Urbanus, assistant coach and
Clarence Jalving of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce. Standing are: Ford Hoogesteger and
C. Jack Aalders of the Furniture Legion Post
258. co-sponsorsof the team's appearance in the
United States and players,Leo Kops, Ruud Zylstra, Jan Schreuders and Teun de Groot. The batboys are Charles Vander Broek and Martin Begley. The team will play in Holland Friday, June
16 at 8 p m. In Riverview Park against Grand
Rapids
(Sentinel photo)

Vries. Skeeter

Bee

AUTO DRIVER DIES

Saugotuck. The photo show* the crumpled

Robert E. Thoke, 21,

injuriesreceived when the cor was struck by

where the motorcycle hit,
ahead of the door. A passenger in the car,
17 year-old David Wilson of Saugotuck,

the motorcycle pictured below, on US-31 near

escaped serious injury.

left side of the car

of East Saugotuck,driver of this small cor,
died Friday night at Holland Hospitalof

•

Advanced horsemanship:Douglas Gruntman. Penny Snickers;
Carol Alois, Miss Chubby; Barbara Foreman. Popeye Clayton.
Flag race: Jack Klynstra, Bud;
Glen Berens, Buzz; Garry Peas-

Sullivans.

—

the big curve between

Holland

just

(Sentinel photo)

and

Youth Admits Spraying

ley, Chief.
Trail horse: Jim Walma. Duke;
Larry De Vries, Skeeter Bee; Ron

Koopmans, announcer, Henk Keulemans,in-

were arrested with George Gem.

Netherlands Baseball Team Visits Holland
with a disturbanceon College

Paint at State Park

GRAND HAVEN

20, of 42 East Sixth St., in connec-

-

James

P.

Ludema, Kit.
Rinehart,17. Grand Rapids, plead*
tion
Barrel Bending- Ron Ensing,
ed
guilty in Grand Haven MuniciMembers of The Netherlands Ron Fraser, 1 team manager, the Dutchmen have copped five
Ave. near 13th St. June 3.
Fury: Carol Alois. Dolly Dee;
pal Court Thursday afternoon to
straight
European
lilies.
Gem pleaded not guilty at his All-Stars baseball team were en- didn't make the trip to Holland
Glennda Cornell,Rebel
a charge of malicious destruction
Thursday the teams play at Valarraignment but returned June 7 tertained Thursday at a coffee but Jan Hartog, board member
Western
horse at halter: Linda
01 propertyami will return Wednesley Field in Grand Rapids and
to change his plea to guilty. He kletz and tour of Holland during ol the Royal Dutch Baseball AsAshley, Beno: Karen Veldhoff,
day for sentence. t
the
final game will be played in
sociation
and
assistant
coach
Chara
brief
visit
to
the
city.
was held for two days in the city
Chief: Joe Solis, Pal
The youth, who had pleaded guilThe Holland Chamber of Com- ley Urbanus accompanied the Holland Friday. June 16 at 8 p.m.
jail, on defaultof $25 bond. He
Registered horse at halter: Al
I ty in the same court Wednesday
in
Riverview
Park.
The
Sentinel
team.
will return Thursday for sentence. merce hosted the group in a cofKietzman. El Key’s Lad: Allan
to leaving the scene of a property
Following the game Friday, the is sponsoring the game here.
Kenneth L. Bouwman, of 55 East fee kletz in the Dutch Grill while
Van Wieren. Flicka's Pal: Linda
damage accident,allegedlysprayThe
final
appearance
for
the
2t>th St., arraigned on charges of The Midwest Division of The Neth- Dutchmen will play two _games
Ackerherg, Watt's Little Jack
led a CC fil" in the mens room
overseas team will be Saturday,
driving while his license was sus- erlands Information Service took Saturday at Valley Field. The first
Ponies at halter: Allyn Westenof the state park as well as paintpended and disorderly conduct, the players on a tour of Holland. game starts at 1:30 p.m. and a June 17 at Kalamazoo against an broek, Defender's Captain; Diane
ing a window and one of the
all-star team chosen by The
group
of
Holland
Klompen
DanThe
Dutchmen,
who
held
a
threewas assessed costs of $9 70 and
Fankhauser, Gray Mist; Mrs.
beaches, all in green paint. He
cers
will perform between games. mazoo
hour
workout
Thursday
morning
placed on probationof from one
may enlist the aid of two assisThe U.S. trip Ls being co-spon- ; ,,arve>' Mast, Hirka Bto two years. Conditionsare that at Valley Field, opened the seven- The series moves to Wichita.
sored by Post 258 of the Ameri- Bareback horsemanship Maiy
tants in removing the paint by
Kan.,
for
single
games
Monday
game
series
Friday
for
the
Interhe not leave the state without
can Legion in Grand Rapids and Eleis. Rosita: Barbara Foreman,
Wednesday.
permissionof the c o u r t, pay national Semi-pro baseball cham- and Tuesday. Wichita,Kan., is the
\v
Popeye Clayton; Carol Alofs. Miss
Municipal Judge Jacob Ponstein
pionship
against
Grand
\ Rapids site of the -NationalBaseball Con- The Grand Rapids Press. The
monthly supervisionfees, no
games
have
been
sanctioned by Chubby.
gress
annual
tourney.
Sullivans
pointed
to several cases of vanSullivans
at
5:30
p
m.
at!
Valley
drinking or frequenting,observe
Pony race: Harvey Mast. Gerry
are defending NBC champs while the National Baseball Congress.
dalism in the park and is working
a curfew if set by the probation Field.
Paces; Allyn Westenbroek,Vic;
with enforcement officials to curb
officer, and repay patrolman RobHerman Essenburg. Prince.
j practices m
which Grand Rapids
Yvonne Gail, born Saturday to Mr.
ert Dykstra for damage to his
Boot race: Bill Snyder Jr.,
youths descend on Grand Haven
and Mrs. Nicholas Yonker, route
v/ristwatch,which occurred when
Sparky: Judy Postma. Billy Boy;
to make trouble.
5; a son, James Edwin, born SatBouwman attempted to resist arAdmitted
to
Holland
Hospital urday to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Vickie Dodge. Cookie Cutter.
rest on April 22. Bouwman served
Children's horsemanship:Alvin
Friday were Mrs. Anna Jongsma. Zuidema,40 East 16th St.; a son.
Hambow trout introduced into
two days in jail awaiting trial. Fail
CYCLIST KILLED
This is the twisted wreckage of the
22 East 21st St.; Rex Schultz,43 David, born today to Mr. and Mrs. Kuyers, Me Me. Vicki La Mar.
New
Zealand rivers from America
Many other persons paid fines
motorcycle on which Terry Lee Alverson, 21, of route 4,
KALAMAZOO - Holland's girl East 16th St,; James Darrow, Manuel Saucedo, Jr., 398'i West Cocoa; Barbara Gilbert. Adelita
1 grow to such size they will not
in Municipal Court this past week
Ponies
under
harness:
Bernard
tennis players ran into stiff com- 1275 South Shore Dr.: Mrs.
Holland, was killed Friday night on US 31, two miles south of
16th St ; a daughter born today to
fit into a creel. Some weith 25
for traffic violations.They follow:
Sterken. Flossie Flora. Allyn Wespetition in the Junior Wightman Herbert Scott, 339 West 31st St.:
Holland. Jay
Taylor, 22, of Lawrence, III , riding with
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Koppenaal, tenbroek.Defenders Captain Harpounds
Harry N. Fowler, Jr., 391 MichCup competition at Stowe Tennis Mrs. Harold Driy, 296 West 20th
Alverson, was seriously
(Sentinel photo)
482 West 16th St.; a daughter,
igan Ave., right of way, $12; Burold
Lucas.
Tommy
and
Benny.
Stadium here Saturday, and fail- St.; Gertie Ryzenga. route 5;
PricillaSuzanne, born today to
ton G. Wiersma. 753 Ottawa Ave.,
ir r?
Pole bending; Jim Loosenort,
ed to place a contestant on the Faith Blaine, route 1, Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. George Scott, lilVt
speeding,$12: Myrle S. Burlington.
living
at
85
West
12th
St*
Mr
Fancy Lady: Vera Slaugh, Sugar;
Kalamazoo, interfering with team for the forthcoming matches 'discharged same day*: Loretta East 19th St.
Bushee is an engineer at Holland
Glennda Cornell. Rebel.
in Toledo, Ohio.
De
Kaster, 237 East 11th St.; John
through traffic.$12: *Lloyd A. LehFurnace Co.
Musical chairs: Vern Slaugh.
Due to the large entry list, all Kowalski, 54 East 29th St. 'disman, route 2. Hamilton, speeding.
Mr. and Mrs Ronald Fork DeSugar;
Ron
Ludema,
Kit;
Gerald
matches were one set. with win- charged same day; Terry Kehr$10; Marjorie G. Lumsden, 82
Lots of new families have moved , Kpus an(f daughter of Indianapolis,
Meyer, Chief.
mi
ners and losers continuingplay in weeker, 261 West 15th St. 'disWest 21st St., stop sign, $5.
Western pleasure.Barbara Fore- to HoIIuikJ the last <e» month., ,o>d • “,eu lnin' 81
I <3
various brackets in order to pick charged same day*.
P“'
A'e
Final
Glen E. Tucker, 87 East 11th
,, , Mr. De Reus is manager of Burger
man. Popeye Clayton: Mary Kleis,
the steadiestall-around team.
be welcomed by City Hostess HuI- |Che( ]<wlauran,
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
St., speeding,$15: Jack R. KluitenHollands Barb Veenhoven lost
The Women's Guild for Chris- Rasita:Linda Ashley. Beno.
Cora Bareman. 150 Vander Veen:
berg, Coral St., Rose Park, speed1 Mr. and Mr*. Lee Ugrig of CleoPony race: John Weenum, Doug dah
to M. Strait of Mason. 6-3, in her
tian Service of Central Park ReLa
Verne
Boeve.
route
3;
Ernest
ing, $13; Fred Martin Jr., 2600
Mr.
and
Mrs
Robert
Lichtenheld
na. Pa., have purchased a home
Mac; R. Shepard, Tony; Carl
first match. Miss Veenhovenwent
McFall. 15 East 19th St ; Mrs. formed Church held the final
142nd Ave.. speeding$20; Clarence
and
three childrenof Detroithave at 848 South Shore Dr Mr. Ugrig
Keyers,
Star.
on to win over C. Bunter. of Kala- Glenn Bronson. 300 West 17lh St.; meeting of the season on Tuesday
W. Zwemer, 489 West 23rd St.,
Pair class: Norma Ter Haar purchased a home at 684 Maryland is plant superintendentat Enedlen
mazoo. 6-3, then lost to S. Glaser,
Jacob Pluim, 252 West 13th St.; evening, June 6.
Tt
improper backing. $7; James L.
and
Jane Ter Haar. Goldie and Dr. Mr. Lichtenheld is a depart- 1 Co. Their children are grown,
of Grand Rapids. 6-1. to E. Bowen,
Wallace Kampkers, Jr., 154 Scotts
The program centered on "Our Target; Mary Kleis and Dick nient sujierinteiMlentat Parke.
White. 532 Graafschap Rd.. excesof Kalamazoo. 6-4 and to J. AnderDr.; Everett A. Vanden Brink. 247 Church at Work” with Mrs. Lin*«v*
sive noise, $5: Nina Bosch. 10681
Boeve, Rosita and Teka; Carole Davis.
son. of Kalamazoo,6-3 before deWashington:Rufus Kennedy, 8446 coln Sennett as the guest speaker.
52nd Ave., Allendale, right of way,
Mr.
and
Mrs
John
P. Cashen of Rev.
Hassevoort
and
Nancy
Hassevoort,
feating Fennel of Sturgis, 6-0
Hiawatha Dr., West Olive.
Members of the Guild presented Bill and Bob.
$12; Lyle Arens. 132 West 32nd
Dearborn are living in an apart- ,
frv
Nancy Knoll last to J. Vedejs of
Admitted Saturdaywere Justin an informativediscussion on "How
St., following too closely. $12.
nient at 300 West 17th St. while rVe-AppOl H I
TU
Cloverleaf:
Jim
Walma.
Duke.
Kalamazoo 6-1, to L. Bribner of Keen, route 5; Mrs. George Con- the Reformed Church Beban.”
to have one
Grace Timmer. 544 College Ave.,
Bill Snyder, Sparky; Glen Berens, Mr. Cashen is employeda* a
Kalamazoo, 6-1 and to B. Brunson nor. 261 West 18th St.; Kathy
Welcoming,
devotions
and
music
right of way, $12; Kenneth J.
man for Townsend and Bottom at '»\“iriUUIol r Ubl
Buzz.
of Sturgis, 6-4 Judy Van Eerden
Stroop, 531 Pine Ave.; Bryan were in charge of the Rachel CirAtman, 273 West 18th St., blockarrange your
the ConsumersPower plant at Port
lost to K. Forrest of Sturgis. 6-1
Reels, 584 Washington Ave. 'dis- cle. Mrs. John Knoll read the
ing road, fire truck following. $10:
Sheldon.Their children are grown ! The Rev. John O.* Hagans was
and to J. Anderson of Kalamazoo,
charged same day; Eugene Pry’s, scripture and Miss Jennie Brink- Frank J. Fisher
Richard A. Tjalma. 64 East Ninth
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sanders and re appointedto First Methodist
6-3.
personal insurance
1769 Perry St.
man offered prayer. Two special
St., right of way, $12: Earl V.
two young sons of Hastings arc liv- Church, Holland, for the nth time
Nancy Bolhuis was defeated by
numbers,
"In
Times
Like
These"
Machiele, 1180 Lakeview Dr.,
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Dies at Pine Rest
mg al 192 East 12nd St Mr San- ,1V
M,,r,,1.|||H „,,,d „
A. Hathaway of Muskegon, 6-1 and
speeding, $15; Larry G. Borman.
Myron Becksvoort and baby, 569 and "His Eye Ls on the Sparrow,”
ders
is
production manager at I
...
by Brunsoir of Sturgis. 6-4. She de‘the !26th session of the Michigan r
to protect your tar,
626 West 21st St., careless driving.
West 31st St.; Mrs James Fair- were sung by Mrs Harvey Brower GRAND HAVEN - Frank J. Northern Fibre Products
feated Hunter of Kalamazoo,6-2.
WanAnnual
Conference
ot
the
Metho
$30; Earl J. Zoerhof, 272 East
banks and baby, 187 East 38th with Mrs. Leon Sandy at the piano. Fisher. 87. who formerly lived at
Mr. and Mrs Charles W
your home,
Judy De Zeeuw also last to Miss
16th St., speeding. $5
St.: Mrs. Kenneth Kadwell and
The business meeting was con- 840 Harbor Ave., Grand Haven, gen of Traverse City have purchas- dust Church meeting at Albion,
end your life
Hathaway. 6-3.
James Ten Brink, route 4. 152nd
baby, 120 East 18th St.: Mrs. Jack ducted by the guild president, died unexpectedlySunday after- ed a home at 47 West 34th St. Their June 7 to II.
Betty Veenhoven defeated PenAve., speeding,$10; Pedro Lopez,
Veldheer and baby, 3380 Butter- Mrs. Gordon Van Pullen. The noon in Pine Rest ChristianHome children are grown and Mr. Wanned of Sturgis, 6-1 but lost to E.
Others from the local church who
route 1, Pullman, speeding, $10;
nut Dr.; Mrs. Donald Pitcher, members were dismissed until fall where he had been for eight gen is retired
Ot courac you want to kaep all
Bowen of Kalamazoo 6-2 and to
attended the conference were B**rDavid H. Allen, route 2. 88th Ave..
4016 Beeline Rd.; Loretta De with a closing thought by Mrs. months. Previously he had been
Mr. and Mrs Edward H Krtimm
th« goud thing* vou'vt earned
J. Anderson, of Kalamazoo. 6-3.
Zeeland, speeding. $15; Earl J.
Foster, 237 East tlth St.; Mrs. Jack Zwiers of the spiritual life a* Holland ChristianHome for the and daughtersof Chicago have nard Shashaguay,Mr. and Mrs
in life And you can t buy better
The team that will compete in
Long, 157 Howard Ave., speeding,
Aged in Muskegon
Alice Frankema, Resthaven; Mrs. committee.
purchased a home at 716 Maryland Clarence Nies. Mrs.
F Ken- protectionthan State Farm. By
the matches at Toledo will consist
$10; Larry R. Eaton, 66 Scotts
Floyd Vogelzang. 153 East 16th
He had been in the U. S. Coast Dr. Mr. Krumm is employed by drick, Mr and Mrs. Hugh Rowell apendmg juat a few minutes with
Desserts were served at the beof Lutz of Kalamazoo .Forrestof
Dr., speeding,$15; Louis J. Sabin,
St.; Mrs. Henry Geerling,281 East ginning of the evening by the fol- Guard for many years. He was Holland Color and Chemical Co
and James Hagans
you, any of ui can show you how
Comstock Park, speeding, $15; Sturgis;Glaser of Grand Rapids, 12th St.; Gerrit Ballast. 377 Lin- lowing hostesses: Mrs. C. Oonk, a member ol First Reformed Mr. and Mrs Albert L. Petzold On Sunday afternoon, the Rev inexpensiveand convenientcomLimpus of Kalamazoo and HathaLucille Van Herwyn. 60 East 16th
coln Ave.; Laura De Feyter, 15 Miss Mary De Vries. Mrs. S. Teus- Church and the Grand Star Adult of Grand Rapids have purchased Leonard Rowell, son of Mr. and plete coverage . . . and peace of
way of Muskegon.
St., speeding. $15.
RiverhillsDr.: Charles Klompar- ink, Mrs. Drew Miles, Miss H. Bible Class.
a home at 1476 WaukazooDr Their Mrs Hugh Rowell, 148 West 2JMh
mind . can be Contact one of
With Holland coach Joe Moran
Donald A. Hulst. 687 160th Ave.,
Surviving are two daughters. children are grown Mr. Petzold St., and the Rev. Donald Merrill vm today for more mfomation.
on
a
Canadian fishing trip .the ens, 359 Waukazoo; Bryan Roels. Vander HO) and Mrs. Jake De
speeding, $15; Da\id P. Knoll,
584 Washington.
Pree. Coffee was poured by Mrs. Mrs. John J. Voss and Mrs. owns a garage in Grand Rapids. were ordained Elders Rev
local team was under the direcroute 1, Holland,, passing school
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Osborn Hagans sponsored both men. A
Admitted Sunday were John R. Van Lente and Mrs. C. Mad- Henry A. Kootman; a son, James,
tion
of
L.
W.
Wiliams,
local
bus, $12; Mary J. Lubbers. 628
and
a
brother,
George,
all
of
and
two children of Bellefontaine total of 25 received Deacons orderom
who
presided
at
the
buffet
Beukema, route 4. Mrs . Clyde
P.L.T.A. pro.
Brookside, assured clear distance.
Grand Haven, five grandchildren Ohio, are living at 183 East 26th ders. and 15 Elders orders.
Borgman, 5088 174th Ave ; Gary table.
$12; James A. Zeedyk, 1631 Highand eight great grandchildren.His St. Mr. Osborne is with Standard Only minister* are ordained in
Hartsock. 985 Bluebell Ct.
land Ave., stop sign, $12; Ruth Nancy Joy Oonk Honored
the Methodistchurch, and only
wife, Kale, died in 1959.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Car Hits House Trailer
Poslma, 680 central Ave right
jq,/, Birthday Party
Mr ami Mrs Art Kolfarnus of those who have completed their
Earl Vanden Bosch, 500 Van
A car driven by Harold J. Loof way, $12; MitchellTodd, 3031
Taylor have purchased a home at seminary training, and fulfilled
A birthday party for Nancy Joy Raalte Ave : Doris Connor, 361 gan. 34. of Kalamazoo, backed into Ticketed After Crash
57th St., excessive noise. $5: Les360 West 32nd St Their children other requirements, are ordained
Holland police charged Mary
ter B. Overway, 1654 Michigan Oonk was held Tuesday in honor of West 18th St.; Kathy Stroop, 531 a 28-foot house trailer at Holland
are grown and Mr. Koffarnus is Elder.
State
Park
at
6
p.m
.Saturday
and
Ann
Essenhurg.
17.
of
412
West
Ave., careless driving. $25; Wil- her 10th birthday anniversary at | Pine St.; Mrs. Harold Hamberg
with
The Rev Heath T. Goodwin, son
liam B. Bowerman Jr.. 2216 Lake- the home of her parents,Mr. and and baby, 260 Dartmouth Ave.; forced the trailerinto a second 20th St., with failure' to yield the
Mr. and Mrs George T Daily of Mr and Mrs H K Goodwin,
parked
car.
Ottawa
County
depuHenderson,route
right of way to through traffic
wood Blvd., imprudent speed, $5. Mrs. Bill Oonk, 121 Glendale Ave. Mrs. Paul
and two sons of Salem, Ohio, have 341 Howard Ave . wavre-appomted
2, .Hamilton; Mrs. Steven Torno- ties said. The trailer was owned following a two-car cra^h at the
Dorothy Bareman,1691 Washing- A buffet lunch was served.
purchised a home at 39 West 19th superintendentof the Grand Travton Ave., speeding. $!2: Marvin
Invited were Kathleen Huntoon, vlsh, 2022 South Shore Dr.: Mrs. by Edward Newman of 315 West intersection of 20th St. and WashSt Mr. Dailey ia manager dfjerse District, the Rev. Lloyd Van
J. Rowan, 2000 Scotts Dr., speed- Jane Van Zoeren. Karen Ver Beek, Charles Stasik, route 1: Margaret 40th St., deputies said, and (hf* ington Ave. at 12 45 p m. Saturday.
Kresge
Lente wai reappointedto Sheping SKh John C. Caverly, 47W Margery Dkrbv,- Sally Van Om- Wayman, 76 West 16th St.': Curtin second car was owned by Norman Police said the Essenburg car collided with a car driven bv Cornelia *V!r
,eon
herd] Rev Rowell to Alto ami the
AGtNT
J.
Artz
of
216
Cambridge
Ave.
AGINT
Bosman,
293
145th
Ave.:
Brenda
East Eighth St., speeding, $10; men, Louann Kleis, Joan Van Ry,
____ 38,
QU nf 10: 1 akpvumH and »wo childrenof Grand Rapid* Rev Arthur J DeKouw was trans
Logan told deputiesbis car failed D:ekema,
Hilda Martin, 334 Washington Ave., LaV’onne Van Ry, Dorothy Olin. Bronson. 420 West 16th St
are living at 607 West 21st St Mr j ferred from Bellaire to Homer.
Hospital births list a daughter, to stop when he applied the brakes. Blvd
right of way. $7: Eugene Ten Shelley and Linda Oonk.
Your family insurancemsn
Morgan is an engineerat Crampton
1
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Brink, 168 East Fourth St . excessive noise, $5 and speeding,$15;

Henry De Went. 3278 Oak

Many Appear

in Circuit

Hudsonville,followingtoo closely,
$15; Arlyn J. Cook, 584 Howard
GRAND HAVEN 'Special'- A
Ave., foilowing too closely, $22
large
number of persons appearand speeding, $14.70; Russell
ed
in
Circuit
Court Monday, some
Boudreau. 57 West 18th St., parking in fire block, $17.20. found for arraignmentand others for
guilty at

trial.

1W

Court on Wide Variety of Charges

son of Spring Lake have

Cool,,

Infant D,es
hospital

Phone*

a home at 503 Rose Park Dr
„
ZEELAND — Kevin Jay Kamptrial April 25 of possession of stood mute and a plea of not guilty ; man. 18. all of Grand Rapids, all Cooke is an engineer at Consumers
! huis. 1 day-old son of
and
gambling memoranda, was put on was entered to a charge of night- (were put on probation for a year
Bernard KamphuU of 3555
probationfor one year and ordered 1 time breaking and entering. He and must observe a midnight cur- Clyde Pfeil of Philadelphia.Pa . '^h
100th Ave . Zeeland, died at Zee
to pay $50 costs and $50 fine. Lyons j allegedlyentered Van Ins Radio few after pleading guilty May 18 ( has mov«*d to Holland lor his
/'/.
originallywas arrested “by state store in Holland May 29 Bond to daytime breaking and enter- as assistantcomptroller at Stand’
police on a speeding charge last of $1 000 was not furnished.Date ing. The alleged offense April 29 | ard Grocer. He expects to tie
[\ mo!n'niJ.
disposition
c parents
involved breaking into a tool shed j ned soon and he and Mrs Pfeil •Ar,uin2 ' ''
Melvin Konjer. 28. of 766 136th Nov 17 and he gave permission for trial will be set
are one brother, Steven James
Ave, Holland pleaded guilty to to search his car. A pad of gam-. Gordon Cecil King. 22. Muske iot Standard Sand Co south of will be living at 2!6 Last 28th at home; the grandparents.Mr
a charge of issuing three checks bling slips was found in the glove ?on. waived the reading of the in-j Grand Haven. Since Stedman is St.
and Mr* John
Kraai ot Zee
! formation and a plea of not guilty the only one not graduated, one; Mr. and Mrs George
Ross
within 10 days with insufficient
land and
and Mr- Ntck
Dennis
D.
Kole.
19,
Hudsonville,
was
entered
to
a
manslaughter
0
the
conditions
of
his
probation
and
daughter
of
Kalamazoo
are
f';nds. He will return for sentence
Kamphuit of Holland, a great
at 1206 South Shore Dr Mr
who pleaded guilty in Circuit Court charge Bond was continued and is that he graduate ami receive his

.

^

work
j

mar

compartment.

Succumbs at 85

and

purchased Zeeland

later.

Mrs. Kate Bongo

K^is

Mr.
Power.

C°Mr and Mr.

St.,

EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133

Mr

1

25 West 9th

I

Authomed

STATE FARM
INSURANCE
COMPANIES

Mr

1

GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Kate Aug 3 at 1 p m. Checks issued
Bonga. 85. former Spring Lake in March and April were for $10,
resident,died at 3:30 « m Sun- $25 and $6.30
day at the Grand Rapids Holland; Howard Van Haitsma, 27. of 2030
Home for the Aged followinga Lakeway. Holland, pleaded guilty
brief
j’.o issuing a 110 check with no
She was a member of Kastern account and will return for senAvenue Chriitian R«:o:med tence Aug 3 Bond of $500 was
continued
Surviving art a daughtei
Robert (raig Glaiz, 17, of 77
Adeline Fiibtr of Grand Haven; West Ninth St.. Holland, pleaded
two grandson*Richard F*e
fwOly t*Uy 1° « ‘«^ded
George R Botbyl of Grand ll .vn: of simpie larceny ta
j

illness,

!

ChurchMrs
!

^

,

Ho^'S
grandfather,Thomas Kraa, of
Rose*. u employed at Sears Roe
King diploma
ly convictionin justice court, was was the driver of a car which went ! Jerry Lee Woodwyk, 17. Grand buck.
Mr and Mrs DeMer Bunnei and;
pu1 on probation for a year, plus out of control in Grand Haven May Haven, who pleader! guilty May
Mr
$50 fine and $50 costs The original 6 resulting in the death of a pas- to grand larceny,also was put on
two children of South Rend. Ind
sentence had been $50 /me. $4 90 senger Larry N. Wilkinson, 19, probation for a year and pay $50! are living at 1129 West find St.
costs and 20 day* in jail. The '
costs \ condition of his
| dM I eciinuian,
alleged offense involved a quarrel 4 John Charles Russell, 21. Muske- tion is that he finish high school ai Vandet Kuy Laboralone*
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SAlUTfS
with an officer April 8 in Hud- gon who pleaded guilty April 18 ; He allegedly took 9140 from a cash Mr ami .li' Jerry Ainette and
to larceny Itom a tilling station. drawer at I'rraiey i Drug store ! daughter ot Norfolk. Ya are living
DR IRWIN J LUIBCRS
Glen Henry Siver. 45. South was put on probationtwo ye,iiN and April
at 483 vw-*’ 22nd Sr Mr Arnette
Hovel, waived the reading ot the ordered to moke reetituManof $247 Milliam King. )«. Detroit, plead- is with the t 8
April 20 after appealinga disorder- trial was set July 19 at 9 a

m
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Stevens-Meiste Vows Spoken

Permits Hit

$185,352

Month

Last
24 Building Permits

Building permits for the month

of May totalled 83, at a total
cost of $185,352, accordingto

Issued in Holland

Township During

May

figures compiled by City Building
Seven new houses are included in

the 24 building permits issued
Holland Township in

May

Inspector Gordon Streur.

in

There were 11 new houses among
the applications, totalling $185,352.
A new store at $40,000,a new
gas station, four garages and five
swimming pools were among the
non-residential
permits, which to-

by

Zoning AdministratorRay Van Den

Brink totaling $133,200.
Five permits were for houses
with attached garages and two
were for houses without garages.
Permits for houses with attached garages went to Garvelink
Builders, lot 1, Dunbrooke Acres.

talled $57,559.

Miss Shirley

Ann

Meiste
tei

There were 43 permits for alaliens and repairs, totalling

Mr. and Mrs. Evert Meiste ol $42,735.
14 East 21st St. announcethe enThere were 18 permits filed in
gagement of their daughter. Shir- the Building inspector’soffice this
ley Ann. to Paul Keith Houtman, past* week, totalling $93,330. They
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold llout- follow:
man of Kalamazoo
William Millard. 40 East 27th
Miss Meiste is a graduate ot St., remodel bathroom, self, con-

$14,500: Everett Plooster. 83 River

Hills Dr., Garvelink Builders.$10,000; Ronald Machiele. Brookview
subdivision. $10,000; Robert Den
Herder. NEv* NW1* sec. 14. Henry
Van Gelderen, contractor.$35,000;
Hope College where she was affili- ti actor.
Marvin Van Dyke, lot 5, Ridgeated with Sorosis Society and is
Ken Sehurman. 319 East 11th St ,
ir.oore subdivision. $10,000.
now an elementary teacher in the enclose eaves, $250, self, contracOther house permits went to

Ann Arbor public schools.
Mr. Houtman attended Western
wood subdivision.$10,000:Donald
Michigan University in KalamaVander Leek, lot 6, De Ridder subzoo and is a graduate of the UniJohn R. De

Brink died about an hour after the accident

when a

truck (right) struck the rear of the

at Zeeland Hospital. Morris and a passenger,

10-ton pay loader he was driving (left rear),

S. T. Johnson, 35, also of Benton Harbor,
were treated for minor injuries.

causing the machine to overturn. The truck,

driven by Robert Morris, 31, of Benton Harbor,

caught fire and overturned after the

collision.

(Sentinel photo)

tor.

.longe. lot 2fi. Ridge-

CONSTRUCTION WORKER KILLED— Roger
Lee Brink, 22, of route 5, Holland, was killed
Saturday afternoon on M-21 near Zeeland

Mrs. Horold Douglos Stevens

James Nykamp, 608 West

(Von Putten photo)
add garage and family room,
Miss Diane Kay Meiste, daugh- qud included white roses and ivy.
$3,300. R. La Mar, contractor.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Meiste
The matron of honor was attired
division, $10,000.
versity of Michigan College of EnHerman J. Schierbeek,855 West of route 2, Hamilton, and Harold in a shrimp crystalette dress
Four permits for garages with
gineering.He was affiliated with 32nd St., add room. 12’ by 16', Douglas Stevens of Hamilton, son
fashioned in princess style with
breezewayswent to Gerald Bishop.
Phi Alpha Kappa fraternity.
$975, self, contractor.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Feyter, bows in the back. The scoop neck21fi AnilineAve., Home Siding and
Jerry Hayworth. 35 West 28Lh 90 RiverhillaDr., Holland, were line came to a V in the back.
Insulation Co., contractor.$1,000;
St., new house and attached gar- united in marriage on May 19 in She wore a matching clip hat with
Harold Borgman. 623 Pinecrest
age. $14,255 and $1,320, self, con- East SaugatuckChristian Re- a circular veil. The bridesmaid s
Dr.. $1,000. Andrew Vanden Bosch.
tractor.
formed Church.
dress in aqua was designed identiZEELAND — A rural Holland
10479 Melvin St.. $2,000; Wallace
Vern Houting, 142 West 32nd St.,
Palms, gladioli, mums and can- cally. They carried roses on fans. man died Saturday afternoon of
Kruithof. 94 Scotts Dr.. $1,800.
swimming pool. 20' by 40‘, $3,985, delabra were used for decorations The miniature bride wore a gown injuriesreceived in a fiery colliFour permits for garages went
Garter Pool and Supply Center, for the double ring ceremony per- of net .over taffeta with a lace sion involving a piece of conto Leonard Peerbolt, 140 Aniline
contractor.
fprmed by the Rev. John Bergsma. bodice and a pearl headpiece with struction equipment and a semi
Ave., $1,000; Elmer Harper. 622
Lawrence Pieotte.468 Plasman Attending the couple were Mrs. circular veil.
truck on M-21, 210 feet west of
Hayes Ave., $600: Lester Kaper,
Ave., screened patio and dog run, Beverly Hop as matron of honor.
152 Walnut Ave., $750: Willis NienGerald Meiste. uncle of the 96th Ave., just south of the Zee$250, self, contractor.
Mrs Wanda De Ridder as brides- bride, played organ music and land city limits.
huis. 168 North 120th Ave., $750.
Naph-Sol Refining Co., Muske- maid; Julie Krause, miniature Herman Kolk was soloist.
Five permits for remodeling
Roger Lee Brink. 22. of route
gon. demolitionof three houses at bride; John Moored, best man:
went to Abel Van Dyke. 351 East
The newlyweds greeted 130 5. Holland,died of injuries at Zee73. 77 and 83 South River Ave.
Seventh St., addition to garage,
Robert Meiste, groomsman; Allen guests at a reception held in the land Hospital at 3:50 p.m., about
Jay Lankheet, 664 Azalea Ave., Klingenberg and Garreth Price, church basement. Waitresseswere
$200: Leon Jacobs, 43 Roosevelt
an hour after the heavy paynew house and attached garage, ushers, and Bruce Klingenberg. the Misses Lois Koops, Geneva
Rd„ add bedroomsand bath, $1,loader he was driving was struck
$16,787 ano $1,145, self, contractor.
500; Willis Boss, 3329 Beeline Rd.,
miniature groom.
Meiste, Belva Prins, Dorothy in the rear by a truck driven by
Vernon Vanden Berg. 121 West
family room and bathroom.BouThe bride who was given in Tucker, Martha Coffey. Ruth Robert Morris, 31, of Benton Har33rd St., .house and garage, $16,wens and Son, contractor,$4,000;
marriage by her father wore a Kooyers,Alice Moored and Ellen bor.
081 and $780, Koops and York, floor-length gown of silk organza.
Andrew Klystra, 452 Huizenga,
Moored.
Morris and a passengerin the
contractor.
patio. $ioo.
It was designed with a Chantilly
The couple has relumed from a tiuck. S. T. Johnsbn. 35, also of
Floyd Elgersma, 132 East 37th lace upper bodice,sequin trimmed
One commercial permit of $4,000
wedding trip to the southernstates Benton Harbor, were injured when
St., garage and demolish old garwas issued to Jacob Essenburg
midriff with medallions, and a and are making their home on the truck overturned and caught
age. $1,210. self, contractor.
Co . Inc., for an addition to a
bouffant skirt with repealed jew- route 1. Hamilton.
fire after the collision. Both men
Cornie Overweg, 220 Cambridge,
ctcre at 139 River Ave.
Miss Judith Ann Dillahunt
elled motifs The skirt extended to
A graduate of Holland Christian were released from Zeeland Hosnew
house,
and
garage,
$12,848
There were two industrial appliMr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Dillaa chapel train. Her tiered crown High School, the bride is employed pital after treatment.
and $960. self, contractor.
cations. one for $4,000 to De Leeuw hunt of Detroit have announced
of chantilly was jewelledin sequins in the office at Holland Motor
Deputy medical examiner Dr.
Tom Van Eyck. 824 West 25th and pearls, and held a butterfly
Lumber Co., for a lumber storage the engagement of their daughExpress. The groom works on the
D. C. Bloemendaal of Zeeland
sned at 48 Lakewood Blvd., and ter. Judith Ann, to Richard Tho- St., install new window, $25, self, veil of imported illusion. Her bou- HamiltonDahlia Farms.
contractor.
sLid Brink died of loss of blood
the other to Holland Meat Co. on mas Manley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
from a severed femoral artery. An
Rich
Kappenga,
111
East
18th
Roost St. for an addition to the Richard B. Manley of Fort Wayne.
autopsy performedSaturday night
Sv. enclose front porch, $700, Don
present building at a cost of $3.*
revealed Brink had also suffereda
Rietman,
contractor.
000 Mulder Brothers will be conThe Dillahuntsare former resiskull fracture.
JosephineSosa, 152 East 17th
tractor for the latter.
dents of Holland where Judy was
Brinks’ death raised to 16 the
One agriculturalpermit called graduated from Holland High St., replace Iron! porch with concrete. $100. self, contractor.
number of persons killed in Otfor replacingthe roof on buildings School. Miss Dillahunt attended
Walter Coster Jr., 364 Lincoln
tawa County traffic accidents this
at Holland Mushroom Farm at 260 Michigan State University and is
Ave.,
aluminum siding, $1,300. Holyear. Last year at the same time
Feich St. at a cost of $4,000.
presentlyemployed at the Lincoln
land Ready Roofing Co., contracsix persons had been killed.
National Bank of Fort Wayne. Mr.
20th

St.,

Holland Man, 22, Killed
In Accident Near Zeeland

Ind.

Hold Final Meet

of

Manley was an honor graduate in
Gerrit Israels. 37 West 29th St.,
the June class at Purdue Univernew house and attached garage,
sity and is awaiting orders to
$14,826 and $1,555,' self, contracactive duty as an officer in the
tor.

Year

BeechwoodBoosterettes held
their final meeting at the How- United States Navy.
Harriet Horn. 182 East 16th St.,
A late August wedding is plan- install new window, $75, self, conard Ave. School Wednesday night.
Plans for the annual picnic were ned.
tractor.
discussed.The picnic will be held

MnrhinkR Hn!H
president,Mrs. Robert C. muu
M,bl b 1 ,U,U

Wednesday. June
of the.

14. at the

home

Wed

^‘charcoal-

d,,iAI|-Day

,.eak

InH
Khedllied
UvhV' ^rnnnpt

n '

0'
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Ha

Three persons were injured when
the car they were riding in crashed into a tree on the old Saugabl District 97
tuck Rd., three-quartersof a mile

,he«

smes' was

St. Catherine's

south of Ottogan St., at 8.35 p.m.
Friday.

morning speaker, Professor Jack
C. Plano. Ph. I). of Western Michigan University.His area is International Relations and American

the coming season.

Guild

Will Continue as Club

Pam Fox. 18. of 768 Myrtle Ave
a passengerin the car was re,

ported in good conditiontoday at
Holland Hospital with rib injuries.
Douglas Lee Long, 17. of Grand
Rapids, driver of the car. and
Douglas Dykhuis. 16. also of Grand
Rapids, were released from the
hospital after treatment of minor
injuries. A fourth person in the
auto was not injured.
Allegan County deputy Con Zeedyk said Day's car was headed
south on 64th Ave , veered over the
center line, left the road and struck
the tree seven feet oft the east
side ol the road.

Foreign Policy.
group discussion with Dr
St. Catherines Guild held a piano and led by Frank Hanson,
spring luncheon al the Macatawa director of education for the Great
Bay Yacht Club Wednesday after- Lakes territory of the 1AM. folnoon. There were 20 members lowed the talk,
present. It was decided that the; -Labor Laws and Strikes” was Miss Patricia Stegink
guild would continue to meet as ,he afternoon topic of Jerry Me- Feted at Grocery Shower
St. Catherines
j Crosky. Muskegon attorney. He
Miss PatriciaStegink, whose
As of Oct. 1. 1961, all fo’tner | spoi^e of the rights and duties of
Guilds oi (irace Church are being unions, their members and officers marriage to Andrew Buursma will
dissolved.Several members of St. j in sirjht» situations and during be an event of June 22. was
honored at a grocery shower last
Catherines are members of other picketing
denominationsand the club will - Followinga coffee break. Mr. Monday evening given by her sisno longer have any affiliationwith Hanson led the group in a group ters. Mrs. Donald Gen/mk and
Grace
discussion "MembershipPartici- Miss Eileen Stegink, at the StegSt. Catherine'sGuild was creat- 1 pa(lon- and “Making the Steward ink home.
(lames were played and! duplied jn 1938 and at that time the 18 system Work.”
members were
various j a buffet Luncheon was served at cate prizes were awarded to the
churches Mrs. O W. Lowry was noon by Macatawa Ladies Auxili- Mesdames Harold \rens. Jerry
the Guild s first president. | arY 332 Delegates attended from Arens. Elmer Arens and \ern TinThe first meeting of the newly- j Holland area unions and from holt. A buffet luncheon was served.
formed club will be held on July 1AM lodges in Grand Haven. Mus- Others attending were the Mes26 at the home ot Mrs Charles R. kegon and Grand Rapids Some dames Ed Arens. Clarence Stegink,

A

Firemen from Zeeland and

from

Sligh, Jr., on South Shore Dr.
Johns.

Miss Barbara Emmie k

Honored

at Buffet Supper

Miss Barbara Emmick. who
will marry Jerry Rank Saturday,
was honored at a buffet supper

given at the home of her aunt.
Mrs. Oscar Alberta of 801 Col
lege Ave., Thursday evening The
hostess was assisted by Mrs. J

.
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Brinks, t day-old son of

Mr
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Her sister, Mtil Ina Schut.
,
m , Mrs noter Brinks of Drenthe
maid ot honor wu* attired in a
sfownoi Cameo blue organza made 'wde t Zeeland', died Saturday
with a \ neckline .short .sleeves evening ai Zeeland Coinqrumty
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ExcavatingCo., was driving

Driver Cited in Mishap
Kwhermen of 1 jxn.rtti(»e*
Ge1i.1t L Dhv Haitog, IT* of t>l«d.* «nd a w.us! Ihiw In tden- j Sumv mg tvesides the parents are
I Alberta * lUffrta \ Alberti
J Alberta D Rei» and the i many wbftietoe i ot* H'.yei flows 466 flarriMin
Avi
M i':
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amt Kurt alt at home tne
De VYv» The three
........
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grandparent*.
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tng
b»w»
m
then
hau
and
earned
Fish minis tne tnlf are »ir
•be be * v» dl.viug »tmk R»*
Hoof.

Traffic on the westbound lane
of M-21 was rerouted to the eastbound lane, between 96th and 104th
Aves., for nearly three hours after
the accident.

ot Graveside Services Held
tne impressed pleats and a chapel por One-Day-Old Infant
tram On her head she %wore
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of at tel a bow which releaseda waist j zkELAND
Philip Edward
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Miss Alice Schut Becomes
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He moved to Grand Haven two trimmed with embroidered chanyears ago from Detroit He was tilly lace forming the short sleeves.

ice said Bengnton's

Invited guests iiKluded the Mei- I the rear by a car driven by Mi’s
Riern »* of 0 »Tt
dames J. Emmick, V. Olsen. H 1 Giydc
Lagesteei C. Bare rise 0 Douma Pi. a( ill,.:
It,. ,.e w fl
Dornbos.
Hoskins,
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Thankyou letters were read from
the poster contest winner. Sharynanne Overway; the essay contest
winner, Marcia Koster; and Karen
Swets, first prize winner in the
declamation contest.

Roger Ia>e Brink

1

were placed. Games were .played
and duplicate prizes awarded

K

Mrs. Schipper asked the blessing
before the meal and Mrs. Anthony
Luidens, vice president,presided
at the business meeting in the absence of the president.

-

decorated in orchid and white wiih
an umbrella under which the gift-

H

Scene of the picnic luncheon was
the lovely garden of Mrs. George
Sehurman. Others elected were
Mrs. M. C. De Vries, vice president; Mrs. A. Schipper,treasurer;
Mrs. Walter Vander Haar, recording secretary and Mrs. Alton V.
Kooyers, corresponding secretary.

Survivingare a son, Elmer June 22 td 25. Mrs. Cuperus. aux°loader to a work site, police said. Walek of Grand Haven: a daugh- iliary president, also will attend,
At 8 pm. Saturdaynight Miss Long of Holland and Robert WalMorris and Johnson were haul- ter. Mrs. Robert Goodsell of West- 1 The next meeting will be held
Alice Grace Schut and William D. ters of Borculo served as ushers.
ing a load of garbage from Grand Chester. 111.: five grandchildren July 13. Mrs Forrest Barber and
A cousin of the groom. Cadet
De Wys exchangedmarriage vows
Rapids.
and three great grandchildren.' committee served lunch.
in the Calvin Seminary at Knoll- Thomas Bush of West Point, presided at the organ and Louis
crest, Grand Rapids.
Dr. John Bratt, cousin of the Wagenveld of Holland was soloist.
Dr. and Mrs. CorneliusDoezema.
bride, performed the double ring
members were accompanied by Howard Busscher,Ben H Steg- ceremony lor the daughter of Mr. cousins- of the bride, assisted at a
ink. William Hoog->trateand Eg- and Mrs. Klaas Schut of 1721 East- reception for 100 guests held in
their wives.
bert Stegink.
brook S E . Grand Rapids, and the Boston House in Grand Rapids.
The couple will he at home
son
of Mr. and Mrs Peter De
Mon, 65, Slightly Hurt
June
19 at 1459 University TerGrand Haven Man, 69,
Wys of route 1. Zeeland.
In Accident on Bypass
The bride who was given in race. Ann Arbor, following a
Succumbs Unexpectedly
marriage by -her lather carried honeymoon to Northern Michigan.
One person was slightly injured
a
cascade bouquet ot white car- The groom, a graduate ot Calvin
GRAND HAYKN
C
in a two-car rear-end collision on
nations surrounding a pink Cym- College, is attending the UniverLeisure.
69.
oi
414
Fulton
Si
the US-31 bypass, about .500 feet
Grand Haven du-d unoxjterteilly bidium orchid, complementingthe sity ot Michigan Medical school.
north of 24th St , at to 30 a m.
at his home Sund.iv afternoon He chitlon taffeta gown which she The bride who also attended CalMonday.
had been ill of a heart condition wore. The gown, with its \'-bodice vin is employed by the Imvmity

Nyhuis.

Supper was served from a

held Friday afternoon.

Total park attendancefor the
gates to the National Convention
land Township rilshed io the crash
year Is 188,000, according to
in Miami, Fla. Aug. 20 to 25.
scene to put out the truck blaze.
Haney.
ProsecutorJames Bussard auAlternatesare Mrs. Robert Beckman and Mrs. William Zietlow.
thorized a warrant charging Morris
with negligent homicide. Morris de- Grand Haven Resident
Members voted to contributeto
the carnival to he held at the
manded examinationat his ar- Found Dead in Bed
Veterans Facilityin Grand Rapraignment Saturday night before
GRAND HAVEN— Mrs. Theresa ids in the near future.
Justice of the Peace Eva Workman of Spring Lake. Bond of Schroeder, 74. who lived alone at During June. July and August
$1,000 was not furnished,and Mor- 9094 Fulton St., was found dead the auxiliarywill have only one
ris was held at the Ottawa County in bed Thursday. She apparently meeting a month.
had died in her sleep Wednesday Mrs. Klomparens. Mrs. Roos and
ja'l in Grand Haven.
Brink, who was employed by night. She was born in Lake Mrs. Paul Wojahn and Mrs. Beckhis brother Donald Brink of Hol- County, Wisconsin,and came here man are delegates to the state
... ________
o
convention to be held in
Lansing
land. owner of the Donald Brink two years ago from Racine.

tlub.

Church.

re-

Officer

Olll' o(

Coffee and refreshment* will be!o'
Ass°™11o» »'
MachinisLs on Saturday. The allprovided by the club, and memday class was held in the underbers are requested to bring their
croft of Grace Episcopal Church
own dishes.
from 10 am. until 4.15 pm.
Committees for the e\ening are
Mrs. H. J. KnuLson. Mrs Darwin William J. Van Ark. presidentof
\ran Oosterhout.Mrs. Paul Wal- 1AM Local 1418, and Ray Springsters, Mrs. Nelson Hoffman and ! do, f- Presidentol I AM District 97,
welcomed the group.
Mrs. Long.
"Survival. Disarmament and
The group has decided to purchase two new volleyball nets lor Your Job,” was the topic of the

Mrs. Edwin Koeppe was

elected presidentof the Women's
Christian Temperance Union at
the annual picnic of the group

VFW

Meeting

An EdllcalionConlereilCf.

New Officers

er's scoop, troopers said.
collegein Chattanooga, Tenn; and
The huge loader overturned, Virginiaof Holland.
Installs
coming to rest 95 feet from the
point of inpact.Brink was thrown
Warm Weekend Weather
A regular meeting of the VFW
oft the machine to the pavement,
Auxiliary was held Thursday eveSwells Park Attendance
state police said.
ning.
Troopers said the truck’s gas
A
total of 6.695 persons visited
In a report by the Americantank also apparently struck the
loader and the truck burst into Holland State Park Saturday and 1 ism Chairman Mrs. Nell Klomflames immediately.The truck 7.505 visited Sunday, according to parens it was revealed that flags
had been given to Troop 157 of
overturned in a ditch 206 fyet from Lou Haney, park manager.
Calvary Reformed Church and to
the point of impact.
To date park attendants have
Morris, the truck driver, re- sold 7.128 annual park stickers and Troop 3159 of the Waverly School.
Mrs. Jane Cook was installed as
ceived a bruised elbow and knee.
4.214 daily entrance- permits.
new secretary and she was preHis passenger suffered a laceration Haney said.
sented a 10-year pin. She is reand burns of the left leg.
Haney said a life guard will be
Dr. Harold Ziontz of Grand on duty at the park from 10 a.m. placing Mrs. Ben Roos who was
elected treasurer.
Rapids, one of the first persons
to 6:30 p.m. daily. Water and air
Two new members were initiatat the scene of the crash, administemperatures at the park will be
ed. Mrs. Peter Boersemaand her
tered first aid to Brink until an
taken daily for the remainder of
daughter, Vivian. Year books were
ambulance arrived, state police
the summer and will be listed in
distributed and Mrs. Ben Cuperus
said.

Three Persons Injured
When Auto Strikes Tree

11

Elects

"Great Peace Have They Who
Brink was born in Fillmore Love Thy Law” was the theme of
Township and, has lived here all devotions led by Mrs. Abraham
his life.
Pieters.Mrs. Edith Walvoord
He was a member of Rose Park closed with prayer.
Baptist church: Men's Adult SunThe nominating committee conState police said both vehicles day School Class and also was an sisted of Mrs. Peter Weller. Mrs.
were travelingwest on M-21 when usher in the church.
William Vander Schel and Mrs.
the accident occurred. Morris apSurviving are his wife Alma, a Walvoord.
parently pulled out to pass Brinks’ son. Linn: his parents Mr. and
Another afghan made by Mrs.
loader, which was travelingback- Mrs. Henry Brink of Holland; three
Ben Lemmen will be presentedto
wards down the highway, and the brothers, Donald. Richard and Vic- the Veterans Facility.
right front of the semi tractor tor. all of Holland: three sisters.
struck the left .side of the load- Carolyn and Marolyn, attending

tor.
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Children

the

Fennville Set

first
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who enter school

for

A birthday party was held for
Ricky De Jonge at the home of
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim De

time this fall will re-

ceive free vision screenings on

present were Ruth Haverman,
Kathy De Jonge. Cheryl Huyser,
Irene Nykamp, Paul Formsma,

the Zeeland Lions Club with the

Johnny Mulder,

assistanceof the Ottawa County

Harlan J. Sprik, son of Mr. and

Allegan School Supt.

William A. Sexton has designated Mrs. Lester Sprik of route 3, Zee-

Monday.

He has

Chucky Storms. The children were
served ice cream, cake and cookies and punch. Ricky was the recipient of many nice gifts. Assisting
Mrs. De Jonge were the grandmothers. Mrs. Chris De Jonge and
Mrs. Harold Heihm and also Miss
Betty Haveman.

completed the

,

businessadministrationcourse and
Special school elections will be is employedby the DeWitt Indusheld in both areas that day and tries in Zeeland.
voters will decide whether the Five studentsfrom Zeeland were

two

high school districts will be
consolidated.

among more than a thousand graduates receivingdegrees and certiThree ballots will be voted up- f.cates at Western MichiganUnion. Proposition 1 would create one versity Saturday. The Zeeland
large school district, eliminating graduatesand degrees they rethe present two. Proposition 2 ceived are Nina M. Meindertsma
would spread the existing Sauga- of 123 Division,B.A.; Joan Pyle,
tuck school debt among taxpay- route 1, M.A.; Norma F. Vanden

The Beaverdam folks held a gettogether June 5 in the basement
of the Reformed church. Martin
Voetberg presided beginning the
program singinghymns. Mr. Voetberg offered prayer. Marcia Veldman gave a piano solo playing
“The Black Hawk Waltz.” Ms.
Bekins gave a reading and then
Mr. Dolfm showed moving pictures

ers of both school districts. Pro- Bosch, route 2, B.A. and Secondary Certificate; Jerald Ver
necessary millage to pay debt of Beek, route 3, B.S. and Elemenboth districts.
tary Certificateand TheodoreS.
All registeredvoters may vote Vander Ploeg, 250 W. Main, M.A.
position 3 would authorizelevying

on propositionsl and 2

Doris Stap,

SMORGASBORD LUNCH HELD -

Officer* of

the Holland Hospital Auxiliary.Board

Jellemn. Auxiliarypresident; Mrs. Clarence
Jalving, Mrs Andrew Smeenge. vice president;
Mrs Bastian Kruhhoff, speaker: Mrs. Josephine
Brent. Mi's. Peter Van Domelen, Mrs. William
Lai ley and Mrs. George Frego.
(Penna-Sa* photo)

member*

and members of the AuxiliaryAttended a smorgasbord luncheon at the Holland Hospital dining
room Monday afternoon.Shown in the photo at
the buffet table are deft to right) Mrs. William

on Canada Earl Mulder ctoaed

a

with prayer and

Zeeland High
registered'tax electors” who have school student from West Olive,
property assessed for taxes with- has won honorable mention in the
biit only

Knap,

prizes were awarded to Irene
Nykamp, Paul Formsma. and

July 6 as election date for the pro- land, graduated from the Davenposed merger of the Saugatuck port Institutein Grand Rapids
and Fennville public school sys-

tems.

Gary

kO

V

f

Chucky Storms and Ronnie Van
Harn. The children enjoyed the
afternoon playing games and

Optometric aociety.

ALLEGAN—

0

Jonge for his fifth birthday.. Those

June 21 at the Zeeland City Hall

under the program sponsored by

Merger Vote

1961

15,

Westrate-Frens Rites Read Friday Bea verdant

Zeeland

Saugatuck,

HOLUND

refreshments

were served after which a
time was spent.

social

Zeeland

I

Hospital Auxiliary Ends

Some 65 Brownies from Zeeland
Virginia Palmbai, Marcia Vande and New Groningen boarded buses
Guchte, LoLs De Haan and Arlene |ast Thursday morning at the beAvink enjoyed a three day vaca- ginning of their annual day camp
A toast to the Holland Hospital Breen, Mrs.
Klungle, Mrs. 0.
tion last week going to the Nia- sessional Camp Kiwanis north of Auxiliary—"God bless them, what Rocks, Mrs A W. Tahancy,Mis*
Mr. and Mr*. Kenneth Lee Westrate
gara Falls and Canada.
would we do without them." given GertrudeBos, Mrs. Lou Altena,
Holland.
'Bui ford photo)
by
Fred Hurd, hospital director, Mrs. J.
Jencks, Mrs. Gerrit
The Rev. J. Herbert Brink offici- Agema and John Frens, brother A son was born to Mr. and Mrs
Fifty mothers of Brownies visitClarence Schrotenboer on Sunday, ed the camp for tea no Saturday set the theme for the annual He Wcerd, Miss Sena Grevengoed,
ated at a double ring ceremony of the bride, were ushers.
P Harms, Mrs. J. Van
The bride's mother selected a June 4 in Zeeland Hospital.The and saw the presentation of awards luncheon meeting of the Auxiliary Mrs.
Inst Friday evening in Sixteenth
sheath dress of beige linen, em- baby was named Mark Allen Mrs. for Camp activity achievements. held in the hospitaldining room Putten and Mrs. Adrian Vander
Street ChristianReformed Church
Sluis. These were all from the
broidered in contrasting tones with Schrotenboer returned home Satur- The Girl Scouts are at camp this Monday afternoon,
An attractive smorgasbordtable shop.
when Miss Ruth Elaine Frens be- matching accessoriesand a yellow day.
week, and played host to their
with ptf ice sculptureas the focal
came the bride of Kenneth Lee rose corsage, The groom's mothmg for
Clarence Jalving, speaking
Rev. Walter Hekman as a dele- fathers at a special father-daughSwim”
program
have
been
anpoint serVed the too women at- me Hospital Board expressed
day at 8 p.m. in the school. About
Westrate.
er wore a dusty pink lace dress gate of Zeeland Classis will attend ter program Thursday night.
-ed the
nounced by Duke Gebben of the
tending. Summer flowers were ar- appreciationof the board tor all
100 citizens attended a previous
Parents of the couple are Mr. with matching accessoriesand her
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema
the Synod meeting thus week and
Kiwanis Club.
meeting May 23.
ranged on the speaker'stable and Ibe hours spent by volunteerswho
and Mrs. Benjamin Frens of 229 corsage consistedof white roses.
next. Next Sunday the guest pas- and son. Rowan of Quinton. N. J.
The Zeeland program will be coWest 19th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Westrate, soloist, sang tor will be the Rev. E. Van were visitors at the home of Mrs. other tables in the room by Mrs served as Gray Ladies, hostesses
sponsored by Zeeland Public Care Westrate of 643 Pingree St.,
W. J. Kools and Mrs. William and m their contributionsof the
“The Lord's Prayer” and “Be- Halsema.
Cub Scout Pack 3058
John Yntema Mrs Yntema acschools,the City of Zeeland, and
Winter Jr
Kalamazoo.
cause” Organistwas Beverly Hemmany gifts to the hospital.
the Kiwanis Club. The Public
On Friday at eight o’clock the companied them fo their home in
Holds Court of Honor
Mrs. William Jcllema. president
Bouquets of white gladioli, meke, cousin of the bride.
In hw report Mr. Burd noted
Quinton, for three weeks.
schools will supply the transporwedding of Ronald William Vanot the Auxiliary, introduced the
A total of 14 tub Scouts were tation, the City of Zeeland will peonies and blue and white daisies The Misses Karen Folkert, Gayle der Wal and Arloa Grasman will Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Boer, retiring board, the now board of two new volunteer helps-the first
with the traditional background of Frens. Judith Hemmeke, Sharon
a bookletwith informationon servBarbara, Ruth and Lois of Plympresented awards last Wednesday underwrite the cost for resident
palms, candelabra and kissing Ilemmeke, Sharon Shelton and be solemnizedin the Christian outh spent a few days with Mr. directors of the Auxiliary, the new ices and the second, insurance for
evening at the Court of Honor of youngsters and the Kiwanis Club
Reformed Church A former pasofficers. Mrs Gerald Breen ron-paid workers to be in effect
candles formed the altar for the Carol Sporlelserved refreshments
and Mrs John P. Vanden Bosch
the Apple Avenue School, Pack will coordinate the program and
tor. the Rev. Floyd De Boer, will
treasurer,and Mrs. Bernard soon. He also noted that 65,500 in
wedding for which the bride chose to the 100 guests invited for the
and Mr. and Mrs. Ixnus Mannes.
3058, held on the school grounds. assist in preparation of the swimolficiate.
Arendshorst. corresponding secre- equipment had been purchased by
a floor length gown of nylon chiffon reception in the church parlors.
The Rev. William Duven ot Alto,
Cubmaster Robert Van Voorst ming area at Lake Macatawa.
On Friday night, beginning at Wis., has been visitingrelatives tary. She also thanked her board various hospitalguilds in the past
featuring a fitted shirred bodice
Reception attendants were Mr.
made the following presentations:
Zeeland has been alloted the enand scoop neckline edged in Ven- and Mrs. Glenn Meyaard at the 6 pm. the Reformed church will and friends in Zeeland and Hol- and special chairmen
year.
Donald Batema. Wolf badge and tire morning of the second session
Mrs W, A Duller, chairman of
ice lace. The bouffant skirt had a punch bowl: Mr. and Mrs. Norman hold their picnic at Jamestown land.
.r
cim .....
,ii Announcementwas made by
gold arrow; Bill Haveman. Wolf of lessons. This begins on Mondraped back panel which ended in Rateringwho served as master Spring Grove. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Clark. Richbadge, gold and silver arrows: day, July 31, and ends on Fria chapel train. The elbow-length and mistressof ceremonies: Donna Bohl and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ard and Mary Louise, were week
°t'
the
..„r. «
..« HospitalAssociation
meeting to be
Bruce Schaap. Wolf badge, gold day, Aug. 18. Classes will be from
n ..k.j
veil of imported illusion fell from Bos and Kay Van Zoest who were Driesenga will be in charge of (,n(i g[iesls of his mother, Mrs. 13.000.hours were worked by vo • ,
„
held in the PantlindHotel on
and silver arrows; Curtis Schaap, 8:45 to 9:30, from 9:30 to 10:15,
unleer
help.
She
especially
com
a crystal and braid crown. The in the gift room and Mrs. Duane Sports.
I N Plirk
June 19.
Wolf badge, gold and two silver from 10:30 to 11:15 and from 11:15
\tr n i-n
nro B^dcd Mrs Clarence Grevengoed
bride who was given in marriage Westrate who presidedat the guest
Children
from
the
age
of
kinderMr. and Mr. Bernard Poe»t are (o. her tir(,|(,s>
arrows; Kenenth Echema, Wolf to 12:00. There will be 90 students
A fitting climax to the afternoon
by her father carried a bouquet book.
garten through the 6th grade are spending a week in Lansing, 111 ,
badge and gold arrow.
in each of the four classes.
Besides
Mrs.
Grevengoed,
splendid book review
of white roses and ivy.
Pre-nuptialshowers for the bride attendingthe Daily Vacation Bible with their daughterand
.
Others awarded were Craig
Enrollment was on Monday,
„ gave 209 hours from June 1. 19)9 g.ven by Mrs. Bastian Kruithoff
Mrs. Norman Ratering who at- were given by Mrs. Floyd Hem- School in Zeeland at the Lincoln Mrs. W. , n
Potts ot (hicago
... , 1QC1 ..
Heavener, gold and silver arrows; June 12. at the high school office.
to June 1. 1961, other volunteers of Dr. Tom Dooley's book. “The
tended her sister as matron of meke and Mrs. Leonard Folkert; School.
spent several days with her sisGreg Worrell, Wolf badge and gold The minimum age limit is seven
whose hours came between 100 Night They Burned the Mountain.”
honor and Edith Ellens and Sally also Mrs. Duane Westrate and Mrs.
Jill Voetberg is a graduate ter. Miss Anna Neerken.
arrow; Scott Brower. Wolf badge years at the start of the lesson.
and 200 hours were Mrs. Clara" Mrs. Clarence Jalving gave the
Westrate. sister of the groom, who Gare Westrate.
Mr and Mrs. Sam Baar and two
from Calvin College and Ruth
and gold arrow; Bob Van Voorst, At the morning worship service
Vos. M^s Jeannette Yeltman. Mrs Auxiliary collect.
were bridesmaids wore nylon chif- The couple will make their home
Wolf badge, gold and silver ar- in Second Reformed Church the
Vander Molcn is graduating from grandchildren spent three days in
fon ballerina length dresses in at 521 1 z Bosker Ave., Kalamazoo
Springfield,III., and visited Linrows: David Van Dahm, Bear Rev. Raymond Beckering, pastor,
Hope College this term.
powder blue with satin crushed following a southernhoneymoon
coln’s birthplace and other inter4-^
KindergartenGroups
badge and gold arrow; Kris Pat- preached the sermon entitled "Just
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Charles
Steigenga
cummerbunds. Their petal head- for which the bride changed to a
esting
,u
huis, silver arrow; Mafic Dorn, a Little Bit Better.” The Junior
moved
to
their
farm
Saturday.
Tour Herrick Library
pieces were fashioned of match- beige sheath dress with matching
gold arrow; Bill Van Eck, gold and Intermediate choirs sang the
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Decker KAprl Tfll
ing material and released tiny cir- jacket.Her accessorieswere beige June 3 which they purchased from and four childrenof Chebanse, in . ' V'CU ILU I
tour through the Herrick
arrow; John Mouw, silver arrow anthems “The Prayer” from “Hanclet veils. Their bouquets consist- and white and she wore a corsage the estate of the late Joe Blauw- are visiting her parents Mr. and Four „oIland
Wli, rrcPiVP
and one-year pin.
sel and Gretel” by Humperdinck
kamp in Borculo.
Public Library by the kindergared of white daisiescentered with of white roses.
Mrs. Gene Worrell. Mrs. Harold and “Touch Hands Around the
blue daisies.
The
bride is a senior student The Girl's League will meet Decker i*
teacher
in
th(. M' D degrw. Iran the University ten classes of Van Raalte Ave.
Mouw and Mrs. Clarence Schaap, Rolling World" by Rawls.
Randy Westrate, nephew, of the at Blodgett Memorial Hospital Thursdaynight in the chapel.Roll Chebanse High school
of Michigan Medical School at School was a thrilling climax last
den mothers, were each presented Rev. Beckeringsevening topic
groom, carried the rings on a pil- Sehool of Nursing and the groom call word is “faith.” Pauline Dr and Mrs. Roger Kempker commencementexercisesSatur- week to the kindergarten reading
with a bouquet of flowers from was “When Is a Weekend a Weaklow. Duane Westrate assisted his is employed by J. C. Klooster- Hassevoort has charge of the of Rochester,Minn., spent tht*
their dens.
end?” and the Intermediate Choir
day.
readiness program. Miss Evelyn
topic. Mrs. Blaauw and Marilyn
brother as best man and Robert man Co.
weekend vfrith her parents,Mr. and
sang “Open Our Eyes” by MeJames
Baker,
650
Concord
Heffron is the teacher.
Hirdes are hostesses.
Mrs. H. Den Herder.
Farlane
Combination Party Given
Dr.,
a
member
ol
A
O
A,
and
The Ladies Aid met Thursday
The afternoon group made the
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Vander Well
The MubesheraatCircle of Secafternoon with Mrs. Jake Hop and and son, Gregory,of Edmonton. graduate of Hope College,will do tour which was followed by a pic*
For Robert Jay Piers
ond Reformed£hurch will hold its
Mrs. Gerald Huyser as hosteuess. Canada, are spending sometime his internshipat Blodjelt Memand games held in th.
A combinationgraduation and final study meeting for the sea- The summer vacation Bible
This concludedthe meetingsfor with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.jorja] Hospilal|Grand Rap.ds.
Has* room Mrs John De Haan
son
in
Fellowship
Hall
at
8
p.m.
farewellparty was given for RobSchool held this week in the Forest
the summer, a picnic is planned George Van Zoeren, South
and Mrs. Ed Vos provided trans„
ert Jay Piers, Friday evening, at Tuesday.
for July 13.
portationand made arrangement*
Grove church was a success. 338
son
St. Mrs. Vander Well spent Jack V tarr ls a,so a memb
Mr.
Moses
Keng,
a
student
at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
for the treat.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag of Hol- three years as missionary
A.
O.
A
and
Phi
(hi,
a
gradDeters, Jr., of 10568 Paw Paw Dr. Western Seminary from Manila, pupils attended and 39 teachers
land were Thursday visitors with Japan from Second Reformed uatc °f Hie l niversityof Miehi
The morning group went to
The followingguests were pres- will be a gue.st of Second Reform- and helpers were present each
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Bowman. Church. Mr Vander Well is Coun- gan He will intern at Maumee Kollen Park for a picnic lunch and
ent: Mrs. Bert Holstege,Mr. and ed Church for the next month. day. Rev. Bussis of Vriesland and
Two three-week leather craft Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman selor to the young people at the Hospital. Toledo.
! treat following the tour. In charge
Mrs. Albert Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. He will be entertainedfor the first
Paul Laverne Vanden Brink is o! arrangementswere Mrs. Don
Rev.
Ver
Maire
of Zupthen were courses will be taught in Van and children spent the weekend Edmonton University.
week
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Julius Piers, Mr. and Mrs. John
The Free Methodist Church, the a member of Phi Alpha Kappa and Bambach and Mrs James Post.
in charge.
Raalte and Lincoln Schools this with Mr. and Mrs. Jun Vcreeke in
Holstege and David, Mr.. and Mrs. Howard Miller.
Alanson.
Rev
Floyd Bartlette, pastor, are!# graduate of Hope College He! Providing care were Mrs. Herb
Marc
Vanden
Bosch
is
being
The Rev. Jacob Prins returned summer for anyone within school
Gerald Holstege, Mr. and Mrs.
The little son of Dr. and Mrs. holding their daily Bible School j will intern at ButterworthHospital. 1 Colton. Mrs. William Me Caffrey
Art Zoerman, Jerry. Pam. Carol inducted into the United States home on Saturday from St. Mary's ages whose skill fits the particular
Bernard Draper returned home from Monday to Friday at 9 to Grand
.and Mrs. Bernie Rosendahl. Parand Glen, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Van Marines and leaves for service
Hospital. The doctors have re- craft or phase of craft desifed.
from Zeeland hospital last week 11 am. Rev Edna Lohr ot Spring Wilbur
Vander Yacht is a ents who had not treated the
Monday.
Dyke and Mark, Mr. and Mrs.
Arbor is
I member of G a leas Society,presi- j groups during the school year proVan Raalle School will be a craft after surgery the week before.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse, pas- strictedall visitors for the preSimon Koop. Allen and Ruth, Mr.
The Daily Vacation Bible School dent of the Honor Council, a grad- 1 vided treats,
Dr. Draper, son-in-law of the
sent time.
tor
of
First
Reformed
Church,
uscenter
June
19
to
July
7,
inclusive,
and Mrs. Albert De Witt, Bonnie,
Hope College and will inRev. and Mrs. Blaauw, told about begins Monday at Lincoln KlemenThe Christian Endeavor memBarbara and. Candy, Miss Susan ed for his Sunday morning serevery morning, five days a week,
his work in Arabia in the Sunday tary School and continuesthrough tern at Oakwood Hospital, Dear- Hope Students Among
bers had a car wash and baked
mon
“Growing
in
Grace
A
solo
Piers, Mrs. Georgianna Joostberns,
goods sale on Saturday. The pro- from 9 a.m. to noon and from 1 evening worship service
June 23. Registrationwill be made
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Slenk. Mr. was sung by Roger Wyngarden.
1,01,1
1,055 Sail on Aurelia
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huyser at 8 o'clock on the morning of
ceeds are to be used for the In- to 4 p m.
At
the
evening
service
Rev.
Newand Mrs. Gerrit Piers. Miss El
Lincoln
School
will
be
open
for
ternational
C.E.
convention
in
Chiand
children
of
Jenison
were
Sunopening day, June 12
Fourth Reformed
NEW YORK-Fifty-two student*
Jeanne Teusink and Drew Lane house preached on the topic “Gems
crafts from July 10 to July 28. day visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
From Jonah” and James Nien- cago.
Miss Barbara Jo Fah-r arrivH Holds Luncheon Meeting
Defers.
of
Hope College Vienna Summer
Ted De Jong and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smallegan Hours will be the same.
home Monday from Western MichGifts were presentedthe honored hiiis sang a solo.
L056 who
The Guild for Christian Service entertainedwith a dinner at their Children who attend summer play Mq>. John Bohl observed her igan University, Kalamazoo, lor! The Guild (or ChristianService 5,11001 werp
guest. A two course lunch was
home
Wednesday
evening honoring school will also have the opportuni- 87th birthday June
Relatives the summer
Lf
Fourth
Reformed
Church
held sallwl
Friday at It am. from
of
First
Reformed
Church
met
for
served. Bob was graduated Wedty to do leather work.
spent Sunday afternoon at the
The Rev and Mri J Arnold a luncheon fueaday evening at New York p.er aboard the Aurnesday from Holland Christian their birthday meeting last Tues- the Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Van
The play schoolswhich run from home of Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Bohl Newman, missionariesrecently re- Cumerfordsrestaurantwith about je||a phe group is en route to the
Vronken
ot New York. Those preday
evening
Mrs.
Newhouse
gave
High School and left for military
sent were Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ynt- June 26 to July 21, inclusive, will where Mrs. Bohl is staying. Those turned from Africa, will hold open ^ WOmon present Devotions were v..nrVil ,limm4tr , ,
.,
service Saturday afternoon, report- a book review and a special offerema, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook. be held from 9 a.m. to noon. Mon- who spent the afternoon there are house at thetr home on Tuesday led t,y Ne,ia Dr urool on
!>umnw ilh“l WMr‘
ing
was
received
for
Hope
College.
ing at Fort Knox Sunday mornThe Rev. Jerome De Jong will Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Colts, Mr. day through Friday, at Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bohl. Mr. Relatives and friends are invited theme “Be Still and Know Thati*roap Wl11 *tudying.
Shortly after leaving the harbor
he Temple Time guest Ministerfor and Mrs. Steven Roelofs, Mrs. Longfellow, Van Raalte. Lincoln, and Mrs. Harold Bohl and family, to call at the Newman home, cor- 1 Am God.”
the next three weeks. His topics Anne Smallegan, Mrs. Jennie Bos Jefferson. Montello Park, Van Merle Smallegan,Mr. and Mrs. ner of Centennial St., and WashA
trio composed of Mrs Steve professorsbegan shipboard seminRose Park Guild Ends
are as follows: June 11, “The and Mr. and Mrs. Russel Baron. Raalte No. 2, Apple Avenue. Maple- Delbert Steigenga of Holland and ington Ave , from 2 to 4 and Oudemolen. Mrs Chester HuLst ars to prepare the young passenThe annual Sunday School picnic wood and Lakeview schools.
Season at Dinner Meet
Mrs. Mary Bullissand son Wil- from 7 to 9 pm. on Tuesday. and Mrs Harold Van Dyke, ac*|8«s for Europe.
Bondage of Sin;” June 18. “The
A junior helper trained in leather- liam of Grand Rapids
Purchase of Blood.” and June 25, was held in Jamestown Spring
June
|
ompanied by Mrs Lambert Kk- 1 Approximately 6.000 persons win
The Guild for ChristianService "The Separated Life.”
craft will conduct classes every
Grove Monday evening.
Seven Zeeland studenu were j s\er sanj, two
sail to Europe on all-student ships
Mrs. Mart Wyngarden of Vriesof Rase Park Reformed Church
The following committeeshave morning at each school in a room land spent last Tuesday afternoon graduatedfrom Davenport Bus- j A playlet entitled Mrs Jones I Hus summer, charteredby the
William Van Malsem. 1961 graduheld its final meeting for the sumequipped for craft work.
ate of Western Seminary, was guest been appointed:
with
Lawrence De Vries. iuess Institute June 12. Lie grad- ; and the church” was presented by council and the Netherlands Office
mer Tuesday night with a dinner speaker at the morning and eveProgram. Jacob Nyenhuis, John
Mary Circle Mrs. for Student Relations On its next
Carol Storms is spendingthis uales are Sherwin Boersen, Ken- mpmd<,rs
at Cumerford'sRestaurant.
ning services in Faith Reformed DeWitt; music, Mrs. Philip Smal- Entertains at Dinner
week at Camp Geneva.
neth De Haan, Mack De Vries, Harold Van Dyke, spiritual life, ea<t bound crossingfrom New York
Mrs. Jack De Vries read scrip- Church.
legan, Mrs. Jacob Colts, Mrs.
Bruce .Everts and John ^a!1,,r5- ! chairman,wa.s the author of the on
the Aurelia will carry
For Mr. and Mrs. Fail
ture and Mrs. Nelis Bade offered
all Business Administration
! 1.000 students,
The Sunday morning topic of the Nathan Van Bronkhorst: canteen,
Holland
Driver
Appeals
prayer. A short business meeting Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor of First Ed Butter,
Butler,Ronald
Ronald Keizer,
Keizer, Russel
Russel
Mrs Hazel Steggerda of 298
dents; Robert V\ Posm* in Pro- , R was announcedthat a prayer
was held with the vice president. Baptist Church, was "A Turning Smallegan,
Smallegan.Martin
Martin Huist.
Huist. Harlan
Harlan East I3th St. entertainedat a din- Drunk Driving Conviction
fessionai Accounting and Bette rP|roaj Wji| p,. held on Aug 3 at Adust Support Children
Mrs. Bade, in charge.
Sprik, Glen Sprik,
Sprik, Russel
Russel Baron.
Baron. ner Sunday at her home in honor
Point in Church History."His eve- Sprik,
habei
as a clerk-typist, Camp Chippewa This is being GRAND HAVFN
Bon R
HAVEN
Clifford
A painting of "Jesus Blessing ning topic was "Several Things To Henry Tubergen and Charles 0f \jr and Mrs Wj|jja Kajl and
fhc Zeeland Board ot hducat.on p|anned by (pe Spiritual Life Com- j Rossell 34. of 407 ; Centra' Ave*
47, of 190 West 24th St.,
the Children” was shown on the
Sprink: *P°r,s.
sports. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. son RUsjyi 0f Eor( Lauderdale Stekefee.
^Pr'n}l:
i j
approved the purchase <>! a new m,t|ee 0f Holland
Holland appeared in Ottawa C rscreen with the interpretation givMrs pia
The Rev. A. Rozendal. pastor of Ronald Poppema. Mr. and Mrs
pleaded guilty to drunk driving «h<H, bus. some
of , The Rill|d Wlll resume meetings out Court Monday anernoon on
en by Mrs. Charles Vander Beek First Christian Reformed Church. Richard Nyenhuis and Mr. and
and j^e Fails are in Holland for wlien arraigned before Justice l<‘ 0l) gymnasium, hand.ed o ler sept 1:>
a do>>ert smorgas- a petitionof his former wife
Picturesof various guild members used for his Sunday topic “God's ^s.
Mrs. Jerry
Jerry Kline.
the wedding of their son. Edward
Lawrence
De
Witt Monday after"
I
,,ord Mrs A He Roos closed with j Henrietta Rossell. 29. Aurora. III!
of former years also were shown Permission of the Devil's Temp- Walter Kronemeyer will speak
tracts to three teuchlPP
speak who w,j) ^ marne(j t0 MiiS Caroj
It!
prayer.
under the Uniform Reciprocal Enby Mrs. Vander Beek and Mrs. Wons
for the
the quarterly
quarterly meeting
meeting of
of the
the steggerda. dau^ter of
for
and noon and wa* sentenced to pay regular monthly meetin, 'I *sday

Year at Luncheon Meeting

in the school districtmay vote on annual essay contest sponsored by
proposition 3.
the state Fraternal Order of PoIf any of the three propositions lice, chief of Police, Larry Veldfail in either of the two school heer announced.
Private Lee W. Zwagerman, son
districts, the entire issue is considered to have been reject- of Mr. and Mrs. John Zwagered. Thus, it would not be possible man, 3600 100th Ave., Zeeland, is
to consolidatethe districts with- currently undergoing basic training
with the Third Training Regiment
out sharing all existing debt.
The SaugatuckBoard of Edu- at the U.S. Army trainingcenter,
cation has scheduled a second Armory, Fort Knox, Ky.
Plans for Red Cross “Learn to
public informationmeeting Thurs-
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S75 fine. 66 65 nisls and serve night,
five day* in the county jail Steke- Teaching contracts wen
tee immediately furnished Stoo to Bonnie Beyer*, a Hope
bond for appeal to Circuit Court j graduate, to teach fifth grai
Stekelee was arrested by slate will rep.-ce Hov id K
police on Dougla# Ave in Holland »» leaving Zed,
Town«h»p May
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Three Darrow

•crees were granted in
Ottawa Cu’cult Court Monday One
went to ArvtU# Noppurt from
i Si’huf
both of \unrca
! the minor child was
i granted u
) the mother Another Georg*
decree we nt to Joyce Wiilj*mw»n
of Cooper svti;# trom Glenn Wd*
1 liamaun
* hoMf pruaent where
veal m
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Thirteen Juniors

Raymond

Ready

2e To Attend Boys' State

bo

Thirteen outstanding juniors
Holla nd s high .set
will
attend the American Le(
spunsored Wolvenne Buys' Mate
East l.an,ting trom Tt 'day
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Rossell to pay 115
support of hii t
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Former Grand Haven

Man Succumbs at 65
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Kline.

Hero Nienhuis.
At the Third Christian Reform- Sunday School teachers and offioffi- Mrs GfW|e lPinkl steggerdatoGroup singing was held with ed Church the installation service cers
cere on
on June
June 20
night in Sixth Reformed Church
Mrs. David Vander Wege at the of the Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate was Thursday
Thursday evening
evening the
the Light
Light BearBearAttending the dinner were Mr
will meet
piano. Mrs. Watson Malott gave held at the morning service and ers
ers will
meet in
in the
the church
church basebase- and \!rs Bob Overwa\ Mr .nd
the closingprayer.
Rev Hoogstratepreached his inau ment.
Mr*. Ken Steggerda 'and sons
gural sermon at the evening serv- The
‘he Women
Womenss Missionary Society nav«, sieve and Tom Uu.
met at
at the
the home
home of
of Mrs Earl
Earl Stoll
Stoll steggerda Miss Carol St eegerd
met
Bonnie Reusink Honored
Dr. R. J. Danhof. denomination- j in Rocktord Thursday. Mrs. Stoll Edward Fail Mr and Mrs pn
At Birthday Party Here
al stated clerk of Christian Reformer Alice Hoffman, steggerda. John ami Kim Ste
formed Church, was guest minis- daughter of Mr* Gerrit Hoffman gerda tht hostevs and the
Bonnie Reusink was honored at
gueat*
and the late Gerrit Hoffman Dri'fl
VI I’UIIUI
a party Wednesday on her llth ter in the North Street Christian
ers (or the society were Mrs Mane
Reformed Church.
birthday anmveraarygiven by her
Marian Van
The
Rev.
Edna
Lohr
of Spring Kenkma.
mother. Mrs. Witmer Reusink
Marriage Licenses
Arbor
was
guest minister at the Dam. Mrs John Hopp and Mrs
Games were played and refie-'hOttawa County
John
Myaard
Sr.
menb were served Margaret D>k- Free Methodist Church
Gordon Daimtrergt, 28
stra. miuionary to Airica.enter
»e A an*ler Wet f. 22 both of Hoi
Deadline June 26
tamed the guests with a talx on Pleads Not Guilty
land Bo*1*rt Glen Mulder. 2!
GRAND HAVEN
the lives ot African women and
Czty Clerk Ik sch. !>!*•
3. M Am H, 111 . and Imm Elaine
Marshall, 32. route 4. Holland, day that Monday
children
Mond. June 2t
Pet ers, h1, Holland Neil h virus*
Thaw attending were Aria Bolt- pleaded not guilty when arraigned the last day for registerm for the n (kie, 3!l. Kalamazoo an i Jean
man, Mane Hubman. Judy KoUn in CircuitCourt Monday on a primary election fur at mating Cor red. 3 i, Grand Haven [bo mas
brawler, Gay Mature* Kathy < barge ot ium *upport ot hi* wife, delegatesto th<- Cotmitut&nai Con {'h'tt'.fldr:ii . iiid .lav quel
:iie Ltl
Fetrtwi#. Kathy Pimm#, Uun*i litom. route 4, Holland i> ot May Uention
* City !n t*. both pi Grand Haven Dab
Prion Linda Sate carol Simmons, 29. Ml and one year prior there
wit#* open from I am t* i
Mull, «l route 1, t iHipyf-
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Mark Anniversorv

Kooikers to

marriage in a ceremony held at
the home of her parents,Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Sprietsma, and per-

formed

5

Are Hired
more

Contracts for four

teach-

ers were approved by the Board
of Education at its monthly meeting Monday night in the library
of E. E. Fell Junior High school.
Mrs. Lillian Dalman of Holland
will teach kindergarten half days.
She is married and has four children. She is a graduate of Hope
College and has had one year's
teaching experience.
Paul V. Klomparens of Holland
who has had three years’ teaching experience will teach social
studies and do some coaching at
Junior High School. He is married and has three children. He

Haney

J. Hater

Mrs. Jerry Rees Rank

Emmick
Rees Rank

Miss Barbara Ann

Wed

to Jerry

A lovely home wedding Saturday afternoon united in marriage
Miss Barbara Ann Emmick,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

and round neckline.A small aqiia
pillboxof net and flowers and a
colonial bouquet of aqua tipped

S^‘

'

a
''

|

"

sln™ lncludts

t

',,.

white carnationscompleted her enNinth St., and semble.
Jerry Rees Rank, son of Mr. and
Stanley Sorenson, Wilmette, 111.,
Mrs. Harry Rank. Siloam, Ark. uncle of the groom, served as best
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AIR

CONDITIONERS

ALUMINUM

INDUSTRIAL

SIDING

EQUIPMENT
Sales

—AT

IOW COST

•

Air Conditioning

Heating

Eaves Troughing
Ph. EX 6-7716

& ED

Wt

—

—

Strrlet What

Pint

Ave.

Wt

—

—
RESIDENTIAL—

I HEAVY
WORK

Sfo-Rite

Myert

—

—

ROOFING

—

Dayton

General Electric
A. O.
Smith — Franklin — Century
Delco & many others.

—

PHONE EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

Sail

COMMERCIAL

—

HOLLAND
READY

Ph. EX 4-8902

INDUSTRIAL

SERVICE
Doming

Seryice

Air Conditioning

5-8353

WELL
PUMP
MOTOR

Fairbanki Morse

and

KEN RUSSELL
228

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

SHEET METAL
This seal means

I AIR CONDITIONING—
DUCTS

you ore
Jwith

»

COPPER DECKING
I EAVES TROUGHING
and

dealing

an

[Plumber

ethical

who

GUTTERS

and dependable.

HOLLAND

COMPLETE PLUMBING

MFG. & SUPPLY Co.

SHEET METAL CO.

end HEATING SERVICE

CALL
Wafer

Is

EX 6-4693

Our

Business

is

efficient, reliable

HAMILTON

GET

PHONE

EX 2-3394
82 EAST 8TH ST.

Residential - Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647

THAT

BICYCLE

Lawn Mower
Repaired

REPAIRING

Now
•

a AVOID

DELAYS
FREf PICK UP SERVICE

BUMP SHOP

Westenbroek
Service
SPEEDWAY PRODUCTS
374 Chicago

Dr. Ph.

EX 6-5733

KEYS MADE

t SCISSOR SHARPENING

QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING

BARBER,

R. E.

Mode to

INC.

159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

ROLLFAST

BICYCLES

• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

EX 2-3195

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8th

last.

RAFFENAUDS
HOBBIES - TOYS . BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVE. Ph. EX 6.4841
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election

ication and Maurice Ko.-cma was Ridenour.
existing unopposed tor a oncyear term, : Donnelly,

Marilyn Midle, Joan clU5ion of ‘h* business meeting reMary Boeisma, Joyce ^ freshmenl* were served by Mrs.
Slew art. Faith Swets. Richard j Yan Vulpen and Mrs. Leola SternBmcn. Mdodie Kiiaruier. Marilyn "non The mystery prize was

tne two
were Dr Edwin Ko<-ema was appointed last year
to (ill the unexpired

term of Mrs
i

Wendell Morris who moved from

Schippers . Roberta

Hallan Phyllis

j
'

awarded to Mrs. John

Serier.

Formsma. Francis Vint Hof,
" r
Marua Sehivm N.mev Piasman. 1 Woman Injured in 2-Car
Intersection Accident

04*..

HAROLD
Repairing

Three

Monday's school

MU»

& WASHINGTON

j

1

Result in Fines, Costs

MACHINES

and

j

Saugatuck

Beer-to-Minor Charges

ICE

j

-

e:ec

•

FURNACES

G. E.

I

Xpre^ed

10th

POoriNC

Rentals

and

BOUMAN

;

'

baby, 685 East

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

:

:

(dis-

SERVICE DIRECTORY

,

:

1-

Gerrit

(

,

v

Ave.; Mrs.

day); Allen Naber, route 3,

Protests Allocations

1561

•

Emmick, 124 East

Holland School Board

v

Washington

Jongsma. 22 East 21st St.; James
Schripsema. 84 West 19th St. (discharged same day); Thomas Van
Den Brand, route 2, (discharged
same day); Roger Martin. 2500
142nd Ave. (dischargedsame

Hyma and

|

•

Eyk, 93 Spruce; Paul Steffens, 544

their golden wedding anniversary families.Their children are Mrs. St.; Robert Bird, 253 East Ninth
with a reception in the Fellowship Robert Wilson. Elyria,Ohio; Mrs. St.; Bert Westerhof, route 4: Mrs.
Hall of Third Reformed Church on Earnest Tirrellof Gjand Blanc; Ronald Haverdink, 124 West 14th
Saturday, June 17. Friends and Dr. Howard Kooiker, Holland; St.
relativesare invited between the Paul Kooiker. Louisville. Ky.;
Hospital births list a daughter,
hours of 2 and 5 in the afternoon. and Kenneth E. Kooiker. Holland. Louann June, born Monday to Mr.
No written invitations have been There are 17 grandchildren,all of and Mrs. Leroy Hiddinga, 633
extended.
whom will be able to attend the Hayes St., a son born Monday
A family dinner will be held at celebation.
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerardus In't
the Chalet in Lemont in the eveThe Kooikers were united in Groen, 148 West 16th St.

The Rev. Kenneth Van Wyk man.
performed the double ring cereA receptionfor 35 guests followmony before the fireplace under ed the ceremony. Mrs. Henry
on the county issue for h mill lor an arch decorated with aqua tint- Lagestee poured. The Misses
well who will pursue advanced seek reelection.
educating
handicapped childrenre- ed mums, peonies, candelabra and Shirley and Judy Alberda assiststudy in speech and dramatics
In the Maplewoodelection, Henry sulted in 48 yes and 19 no. Van bouqueLs of tinted mums on either ed. Van J. Olsen served as master
at the Universityof Michiganfor
Teusink and Dale Mossburg were Raalte s total vote of 68 was con- side of the fireplace. The hallway of ceremonies.
the coming year.
was festive with a bouquet of anFor their wedding trip to NorthThe board authorized the build- elected to the Board of Education, sidered light in view ol some 800
thuriums, the traditional wedding ern Michigan the new Mrs. Rank
registered
voters.
polling
270
and
258
votes,
respecing and grounds committee to purflower of Hawaii, sent to the bride wore a navy blue sheath dress aschase the Huntley home at 74 tively. Mossburg edged John Weber
In Harrington district.Incumbent from Hawaii.
cented with white, and a white
West 15th St in keeping with its by only two votes. Weber polled
Robert L. Sligh and Norman Den
Given in marriageby her fath- orchid corsage.
policy of acquiringproperty in polled 25fi votes.
IncumbentRichard Streur. whd tyl were elected to the Board of er. the bride wore a white street
The bride will receive her Masthat block between the schools
had
run on slips after a technical- Education,polling 164 and 194 length dress with lace bodice, ter's degree in foreign languages
when it becomes available.This
ity removed his name from the bal- votes, respectively.Other candi- scoop neckline and three-quarter in August from the University of
action brings to five the number
dates were Eugene Oosterhaven. length sleeves. Her batiste skirt V/isconsin and plans to teach in
lot. polled 129 write-ins.
ot houses which the school board
On
the
Allegan
county
issue
toV^.
an(l Charles Zaksman, 146. was bouffant.Her pillbox of tulle Madison. Wis.
now owns in the block. There are
Vote on the county proposal car- and lace accented with pearls
eight houses. The board also set aside \ mill for education lor
The groom has received his
ried. 273 to 29. Another special \ote and veil was made by her sister.
authorized the committee to raze handicapped children, the vote favMaster’s degree in foreign languto send eighth graders to West Ot- Her colonial bouquet featured a
or move two of the houses.
ages and has an assistanshipin reored the issue. 248 to 190. Maple- tawa school on a tuition basis also white orchid surrounded by white
The board also authorized the
search at the University of Wisroses, stephanotisand ivy.
wood voters favored a two-millop- earned, 268 to 29.
committee to advertise for remn\al
consin He will be working toMrs. Van J. Olsen of Wheaton.
from the high school site the house
ward his Doctorate.
HI., was matron of honor. She
at 370 West 24th St. which the
Mr. and Mrs. Rank will be at
wore an aqua bouffantdress with
board purchased previously.
batiste skirt, featuring an em- home at 121 West Gilman, MadiThe board appro\ed a finance
broidered bodice, short sleeves son, Wis.
committee recommendationto establish one general operation account at Peoples State Bank and
The Board of Education Monday fers the funds needed for this purResident
another at First .NationalBank
pose to the physical needs of the
and that depositsand balances in night adopted a resolution strongly
county of Ottawa. Such policy we
Recital
Dies
these two accounts be maintained opposing allocationon millage as
question as being the will of the
on substantiallyan equal basis. set forth by the Ottawa County
electors of this county in the use
The 12th annual music recital of
PHOENIX, Ariz. - Mrs. Harry
This arrangement is acceptable to
AllocationsCommission.
oi their tax dollars.
piano students of Elzada Millikin F. Buell, 69. former resident of
both banks, it was said.
The board said that the decision "The policy of the Board of SuHolland, Mich., died unexpectedly
Also appro\ed was a finance
Bennett was held Saturdayin the
ol the allocationscommission to pervisors is directly contrary to
Sunday afternoon at her home in
committee recommendationtoi
.. .
,
Hope College Music Building Audi- Phoenix. She was the former
transfer the total balance of $7,
4.K mills or county p«r- the policy of the legislature of this
slate which, in its handling of fis- torium.
Deane Van Dyke and had moved
M6 M remaining ,n the 1933 school poses * n'" '"f
,
cal affairs, has attempted to hold
Mrs. Bennett is assistedby the to Phoenix about 10 years ago
bond retirement
to the ttwo
, Ilth
u
,
, . , fund __
. . , capital improvements without a the line Michigan faces an acute
following:Sue Eenigenburg, David from Detroit.
-av 3
«« J
of the people, whereas school threat to its industrial life in comShe was well-known in Holland
Gosling, Ellen Oosterhaven,Sue
. ,
1 /' , 0 f
districts must \ote extra millage petition with its neighboringstates.
where she was raised and attendPrins, Kelly Bakker, Bonny Vols'Kh improvements. This affects the life of every citied schools.She was born in The
link. Louise Voorhorst, Barbara
a
According to information in the zen. some choices must be made.
Netherlands.
Wahoord, Linda Walvoord and
resolution,the county's share on The choice should be for the electSurviving besides the husband
dation that all checks be machine
Carol Veltman.
equalized valuation last year was ors at the ballot box."
are tliree sons. Richard, Harry
signed by the treasurer of the
The program presented at 10
3.91 mills and this year the county ( At a hearing some two weeks
Jr., and Robert, and six grandboard and the superintendent of
a m. included selectionsby Dougshare was raised to 4 25 mills. This; ago of the AllocationsCommission,
children.all of Detroit:three sisschools or his assistant be responlas Padnos. Laurie De Boe, Billy
increase lowers the schools share •there was an agreement to cut
ters. Mrs. Albert Speet. Mrs.
sible for the control and use of
Kuiper. Betty Winter, Philip
in the 15-mill limitation, and sev-jdmVn 1 ](> mill making it 4.15
Jacob Fris and Mrs. Cornelius
the machine.
Dommer, Danny Padnos. Judy Stroop. all of Holland; one brother,
oral school districts are protesting nulls. The resolution asks that
Another change was authorized
Jalving, Shelly Padnos. Jill Beem,
the
allocationbe not more than the
Benjamin Van Dyke of Oak Park,
whereby the accounts on deposi
Dotty Mannes, Karen Marcus. Mich.: one sister-in-law. Mrs. Tony,i Among school districts protest-3.91 mills levied last year,
tory operation <>e consolidated jng lhp jncrease aro (;rand Haven,; Supt. Walter W. Scott said Hoi- Nancy Yff, Pamela Gebben. David Van Dyke of Grand Rapids, and
an- ’no arram pioccdure rils,'on'spring Lake and Hudsonville dis- land’s operating expenses are close Davis, Virginia De Boer, Gaylene several nieces and nephews.
tintiea to a.lo.' payment' taking jnct(, an(j possibly Coopersvilk to the line on regular operations, Mosher.
Also playing were Wayne' De
.in in c o. fnon term accounts
He said the local district has not
Boer, Randy Knapp. Kris Van Name Representatives
t
I Added mitlage for the county yet found it necessary to vote any
Tne finance committee aiso was j jjnancessuch capital improve extra millage but that such may Peursem, Philip Ryzenga, Jane To Rebekah Assembly
eutnrn.rcd to bor:ow up
men|v ,or thc, county as a new jail. be necessary in the coming year, Vander Kolk. Diane Meeuwsen,
m an,ic:pa' on o. st-ite aid pay- a pr0p0sed new court house, de- j The board also heard several David Bamborough. Sharon Raak, Mrs. Cameron Cranmer was)
Susan Mikula, Steven Brooks, elected as two-year representa?nn?V°. fnr ai' , 0,|lstan(,,n" tention home, and the
lengthy reports from the building
tive and Mrs. James Crowle as
buls by nc cia-e ot .ne senoo. j|1e ri.,solulioncharges that this and grounds committee on pro- Sally Van Omen, Jeanne Flowerday,
Peggy
Maatman,
Margaret alternate to the Rebekah Lodge
’ ^n('
'policy ol the Board of Supervisors gre^s on the new high school,inAssembly Meeting to be held in
P resident •( •my
i>'e- ’''a-' ; (j0pnvesthe citizens of Ottawa dicat ing the progress was well on Hilmert, D a v i d Daubenspeck,
Grand Rapids in October. Mrs.
Paula
Robbert
and
Naniy
Sikkel.
authorize appom* * > ibstitu’e| ^ounty 0f their democratic choice schedule. Action of the hoard
William Orr was elected for
Appearing
in
the
1:30
p.m.
profor Bernard Arend.-ihorM a> a at t^ ballot box ot the facilities approved some revisions including
another term as lodge deputy. Tinmember ot tec tax a. location.' propose to pay for with their decision to engage off duty Hoi- gram were Rachel Adler. Chriselections were held at the business
tine
Stephenson.
Jim
Vogelzang,
board since trends o 1
be tax ^0uarg “Such policy,in the land policemento acts as watchunable to attend meeting June 20. j fa( e ()f increasing challenges to men on the high school site alter Ellen Van HuLs, Chip Ridenour. meeting of the Erutba Rebekah
Lodge on Friday evening.
President Fn -1
representativesystem, cannot working hours. The board also Janice Van Tatenhove, Edwin
Noble Grand Mrs. Ronald Allprecation to lari (. Andrea.ven ^ip but weaken that system in a approved general proceduresfor Redder. Ross Richardson. Melissa
bee gave a report on the visita-l
Klomparens.
Kenny
Sherwood,
for his years o1 ei io to the joca| situationwhere it can best the Lincoln school alterationand
board. Andreasenn d not seek re- ^
gymnasiumconstruction contract. David Mosher. Jo Anne De Haan, tion meeting at Glenn. An invita-,
tion was read from the Pullman
election in Monday
nooi
fbe policy, in its ultimate Claims of $238,289.21 including Kathy Beelen. Janice Lievense
Lodge for members to attend the
and
Mary
Mouw.
tion Fnssel also c
attention e|[wt tages froni the educational teachers'salariesto close out the
Also in the program were Sally visitation meeting to he held Wedto the 23th wedding
ersary ot nf.eds of boys and girls, and trail1 year were approved.
Hallan, Philip Hekman. Mary nesday. June 28. and will honor
Supt. and Mrs Walter W. Scott
Swets, K.irl Bratt. Dawn Vollmk, inside and outside guardians.
and the birthday anmve
Incumbent
Wins
Post
Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen will enBuzz Howard. Pamela Richardson.
Jack Plewes.
Reelected
tertain Rebekahs and Odd FelSusan
Vande
Runic.
Jane
Dommer,
The board adjourned
In Grand Haven Vote
Paula Frivsel, Craig Hoffman. lows. their husbands, wives and
pm. and then convened
in
GRAND
HAVEN
—
Incumbent
Janice
Voogd and Sheryl Vande friends at a fun party at her home
vass Monday's school
at 1725 Waukazoo Dr., on Tuesday
members were present
AUGATl CK — Three members Claude Knoll and Peter Wanting Bunte.
The 6.15 p.m. program included j eu’nin^ •luM»’
meeting.Vern Schipper
he-SaugatUCkPublic Board of WOT# electedto fOUl yeai tri ms on
Gayle Unger. Sue Van Dokkum- j N,rs lti,-v Niro1 rrad thp rt‘P°rt
invocation.
E( icationwere returned to oftice the Grand Haven Board of Edu- burg. Loi> Ten Hoor. Dfbby j on the hobo breakfasts At the con-

„

(both

molen, 53 East Seventh St.; Mrs.
Laurella Martin. 213 Howard Ave :
Mrs. Jane Van Den Berg. 290 East
13th St.
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Manuel Saucedo and baby, 3984
West 16th St.; Mrs. Wayne Eigersma and baby, 362 East Fifth St.;
Mrs. William Pate and baby, 25
Dr. ond Mrs. Joseph Kooiker
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Kooiker of ning which will be attended by South River Ave.: Mary Kay Duffy.
178 West 12th St.; Mrs. Ronald
271 West 15th St. plan to celebrate their five children and their

Board

Other candidates and their votes ty issue for educating handicapped
recommendation of the
follow:
Paul Vander Hill, 359: Mrs. children. 101 to 11. The special opschools committee, the board approved clerical salaries for the Ruth Kleis, 241: Hans Suzenaar, erating millage is for one year.
coming year starting at $»2.50 and 114: Lawrence Overbeek. 91.
In Van Raalte district, two inThe county proposal to raise h
ranging to $83 per week. Some
secretarieswork 40 weeks a year, mill for educating handicapped cumbents. Earl Weener and Marlin
Bakker, were returned to office,
children passed 532 to 130.
other* 52.
The board granted a release Buter will succeed Carl C. An- polling oo and 43 votes respectivefrom contract and leave of ab- dreasen a*; a member of the Board ly. A third candidate. Russell Sesence for a year for Vein .Still- of Education Andreasen did not iner, received 21 votes. The vote

,

Mulder, 114 RiverhillsDr.

discharged same day); Henry Van

charged same day); David Me
Queen, route 4; David Vanden
Berg, route 4; Franklin Oude-

On

.

Hospital

Monday were Dinah and Bing

Win Election
To School

i

Admitted to Holland

fi

orthopedicdepartmentat
Thomas JeffersonSchool. She has
an A. B. degree from Hope College and a B. S. degree in nursHarvey J. Buter and Harry Kris- eratronal increase, 24A to 190.
ing from Columbia I'niversity.
Sondra J. Wiegandt of Fenton sel were elected to the Holland
Federal district elected Charles
will teach unified studies in Junior Board of Educationfor four year
High School. She attended Rocky terms in an annual electionMon- Vande Water and Leonard Boursema to the board, polling 74 and 70
River High School and has an day which attracted %9 votes.
Buter, vice presidentof Holland votes, respectively.Vande Water
A. B. degree from Michigan State
University.She is married and has Motor Express Co., far outdis- was an incumbent. Buursema dehad a year's teaching experience. tanced other candidates for two feated Incumbent Jack Nieboer
With the exception of one first open positions, polling701 out of who received 35 votes. Other cangrade teacher and possiblyanoth- the possible %9. Frissel, president didates were Carl Deur, 20, and
er teacher in the special education o* the school board and physics Paul Danielson.24.
department and a basketball professor at Hope College,polled Federal voters approved a 1.3
coach, the teaching staff is com- 390 votes. He had served three millage issue lor operations.80 to
18, and approved the Ottawa counyears on the board.
plete for the coming year.

•

his office in Grand

Rapids.

Buter

the

S

and maintains

7

Harry Frlwel

Frissel,

State University one year.
Eunice Maatman, who has seven
years’ experience, will teach in

„

Gerritt

Hospital Notes

has an A. B. degree from Hope
College and attended Michigan

.

by the Rev.

Kooiker. on June 15, 1911. They
have spent their entire life together in Holland and for many
years operated the Red Brick
Tourist Home, at the site of the
present Herrick Public Library.
Dr. Kooiker is an optometrist
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